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At its entirety, the contribution is meant to bring 
about environmental awareness and appreciation 
by showing that biodiversity is essential, the top 
predator (snow leopard) matters, and that flora and 
fauna have intrinsic values, and that they together lift 
our spirits and nurture our souls and protect us, the 
human. Environmental education is essential to stem 
current dramatic biodiversity loss, and we believe that 
young age is considered the key period for developing 
awareness and positive attitudes toward the nature. 
Snow leopard is a top predator in Asia’s Himalayan 
ecosystem.  A familiar metaphor for nature is the 
pyramid of life, with large predators living at the peak. 
The ecological impact of the presence or absence 
of top predators cascading through the network of 
varieties of life is surprisingly complex, but one thing 
is becoming increasing clear:  biological diversity 
increases when top predators (in our case the snow 
leopard) are present. Through this, and subsequent 
issues of The Snow Leopard magazine, we wish to 
deliver this central message to our readers.
We hope that you will find this issue of The Snow  
Leopard magazine informative, entertaining,  
and educational.

Editorial
The Snow Leopard – an educational annual 

magazine is the product of Nepal’s Snow Leopard 
Scouts, the youth from lower and higher secondary 
schools, who create arts and write about nature 
and wildlife during snow leopard environmental 
camps and other outdoor activities.  These creative 
arts, visceral poems, and illustrative essays reflect 
students’ observations, feelings and empathy toward 
snow leopard, other associated wildlife, and nature 
at its entirety.  The Snow Leopard Scouts Program 
an environmental initiative supported by the 
Snow Leopard Conservancy (Nepal Program) and 
National Trust for Nature Conservation trains and 
mobilizes young students to protect snow leopard 
and biodiversity of the high mountains of Nepal.  
The program’s long-term goal envisages urban and 
rural youth committing themselves to serve as the 
environmental stewards, alongside their parents, peers 
and other community members.
The magazine in addition contains writings of topics 
related to snow leopard and environment as a whole 
to make it more informative.

lxp“lrt'jf–g]kfnsf] :gf] n]]k8{ :sfp6\;n] k|sfzg ug{] 
jflif{s z}lIfs klqsf xf] . o;df lgDg dfWolds / dfWolds 
ljBfnox¿df k9\g] ljBfyL{x?n] jftfj/0fLo lzlj/ / cGo 
:ynut ultljlwx?df efu ln+bf k|s[lt / jGohGt' ;DaGwL 
;[hgf u/]sf snf, n]v / /rgfx? k|sflzt ul/G5 . o:tf 
;[hgfTds snfx?, tYok/s sljtfx? / ;lrq lgaGwx?n] 
ljBfyL{x?n] u/]sf] lxpFlrt'jf, / o;;Fu ;DalGwt jGohGt' / 
;du| k|s[ltsf] cjnf]sg, pgLx?sf] efjgf / a'emfOx¿nfO{ 
k|ltlalDat ub{5g\ . g]kfn :gf] n]k8{ :sfp6\; sfo{qmd :gf] 
n]k8{ sGh/e]lG; -P;Pn;L_ / /fli6«o k|s[lt ;+/If0f sf]if 
-Pgl6Pgl;_ af6 ;xof]u k|fKt Pp6f jftfj/0fLo sfo{qmd 
xf] h;n] pRr lxdfnL e]usf lxpFlrt'jf / h}ljs ljljwtfsf] 
;+/If0fsf nflu o'jf ljBfyL{x?nfO{ tflnd lbg] /  
kl/rfng ug{] ub{5 . o; sfo{qmdn] zx/L / u|fdL0f e]usf 
o'jfx?nfO{ pgLx?sf afa'cfdf, ;fyLefO{ / ;d'bfosf cGo 
;b:ox?;Fu;Fu} jftfj/0fsf] /Ifssf] ?kdf sfd ug{ sl6a4 
agfpg] nIo lnPsf] 5 .

lxpFlrt'jf klqsfdf lxpFlrt'jf / jftfj/0f;Fu ;DalGwt 
ljifox?df ljleGg ljwfdf n]lvPsf /rgfx? k|sfzg  
ul/G5g\ .

;du|df o; k|sfzgn] ljBfyL{x¿df h}ljs ljljlwtf 
dxTjk"0f{ 5, 7"nf] lzsf/L hGt' -lxpFlrt'jf_ n] xfd|f] hLjgdf 
cy{ /fVb5, xfd|f] hLjgdf jg:klt / jGohGt'sf] dxTj 
5 eGg] hgr]tgf clej[l4 ub{5 . ;fy}, oL ;a}n] xfdLdf 
jGohGt' / jg:kltk|lt ;sf/fTds ;f]+r Nofpg ;3fpF5, 
xfdLnfO{ cfTd ;Gt'li6 lbG5 / jftfj/0fLo ;r]tgf Nofpg 
of]ubfg k'¥ofpFb5 . h}ljs ljljwtfsf] gf]S;fgL /f]Sg 
jftfj/0fLo lzIff cToGt cfjZos 5 / o'jf pd]/ r]tgfsf] 
ljsf; ug{ / k|s[lt k|lt ;sf/fTds ;f]+rsf] ljsf; ug{sf 
nflu pko'Qm ;do xf] eGg] s'/fdf xfdLnfO{ ljZjf; 5 .

lxpFlrt'jf Pl;ofsf] lxdfnL jftfj/0fLo k|0ffnLsf] zLif{ txsf] 
lzsf/L hGt' xf] . k|s[ltsf] lgodsf] Ps lr/kl/lrt egfO{ 
5 ls 7"nf lzsf/L hGt'x? dflyNnf] :yfgdf /xG5g\ . 7"nf 
lzsf/L hGt'x?sf] pkl:ylt / cg'kl:yltn] ljleGg  
k|sf/sf hLjx?sf] >[+vnfsf] ;+hfn x'+b} jftfj/0fdf kfg{] 
k|efj xfdLnfO{ crlDdt kfg{] u/L hl6n 5 . tyflk Pp6f 
ljifo :ki6 x'+b} cfPsf] 5M 7"nf lzsf/L -xfd|f] ;Gbe{df 
lxpFlrt'jf_ hGt'x?sf] pkl:yltdf h}ljs ljljwtf a9\g]  
ub{5 . lxpFlrt'jf klqsfsf] o; / cfufdL c+sx?sf] 
dfWodaf6 xfdL xfd|f kf7sx?nfO{ oxL ;Gb]z lbg rfxG5f+} .

lxpFlrt'jf klqsfsf] of] c+s oxfFx?n] ;"rgfd"ns, /dfOnf] / 
lzIffk|b kfpg' x'g]5 eGg] xfdLn] ljZjf; lnPsf 5f}+ .

;DkfbsLo
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Dolphu village is located in Karaan region of Mugu 
district.  Only single crop of Nafal (local wheat), 

Buckwheat and Potato is grown annually. In the one 
hand, the villagers do not have adequeate arable land 
because of the precipitous terrain, and in the other, 
they can grow only one crop a year. The agricultural 
harvest therefore is hardly enough for their annual 
diet.  They use human waste in addition to the 
compost to enhance productivity. The villagers’anger 
is hence justified over the damage of their crops by 

blue sheep, local prey of snow leopard. Blue sheep 
are forbidden to be hunted here for religious reason; 
however, the villagers can chase the animal away from 
their agricultural fields. But these animals can not be 
chased away for long; blue sheep keep coming back 
again to graze their crops.  After all, these animals also 
need something to eat to survive.
This problem is a recent phenomena; meaning it did 
not exist five or six years ago largely because there 
were a few blue sheep around then. There was plenty 
of forage in the sourrounding areas for fewer blue 
sheep. As a consequence of the increased number 
of blue sheep, the natural vegetation alone was not 
adequate. The villegers were worried and went to 
see the main Lama of the village to get rid of the 
problematic animals. The Lama went to the field, 
enchanted powerful verses from the holy book, blew 
the conch, and organized grand worship at the village 

Snow Leopard 
CropsTakes Care of  the

Karan Bahadur Shah

Travel Diary
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monastery. But all in vain, the problem remained 
unresolved.
We had conducted a comprensive research study 
25 years ago on snow leopard in that very region. 
We returned there after 22 years to study the 
snow leopard and its prey. We searched the possible 
locations for 10-12 days looking for the signs of snow 
leopards (pugmarks, scrapes, droppings etc.). But we 
were surprised to find signs indicating the existence 
of just two to three snow leopards in the Langu valley 
which is beleived to have the highest density of the 
leopards in Nepal.  These signs have been found, to my 
great surpise, in the region that takes two days of walk 
to reach from the village.
We inquired some villagers who we hired as porters 
and cook during the field-trip the reason behind 
declining number of snow leopard in the region.They 
were hesitant at first but later they disclosed that 
within  last seven  eight years  at least eight snow 
leopards were killed by local poachers. Now we knew 
the reason behind sudden increment in the number of 
blue sheeps in that area. 
Since the snow leopard primarily live on blue sheep, 
it controlled their number to natural limit. Generally 
speaking, a fully mature snow leopard hunts down 25-
30 blue sheep in a year, therefore, the absence of eight 
snow leopards in the area explains the increment of 
more than 200 blue sheep.

Everyone agreed with me when I explained to the 
villagers the root cause of  increasing number of blue 
sheep and damaging their crops. Later on the head of 
the village, Thondu Tamang, beamed and said, “Nepali 
Sir ! this Sabu (local slang for the snow leopard) is the 
caretaker of our crops.”
There is also an interesting context for my 
recollection of this particular incident that took place 
seven years ago. A few days earlier I was in Resunga, 
Gulmi district in connection with a study of local 
wildlife. In a nearby village of Juvang, the monkeys and 
langurs not only damage the crops but break into the 
houses and eat or destroy the grains and even meals 
in the kitchen. A leopard (the locals call it “bagh” that 
is tiger) also roams around in the area and except for 
occasional incidents, according to villagers, it does not 
harm local livestock. However, whenever the leopard 
enters the village, the monkeys and langurs run away 
from the area for 10-12 days and the villagers feel 
relieved.
It’s hard for people to believe that leopard, snow 
leopard and other carniverious animals help protect 
our crops, but it is a fact. What we should understand 
that the role of each wild animal in the nature is both 
positive and negative to the human being. The role of 
some animals is not straight- forward or we do not 
try to understand it, but then we harbor only negative 
attitude towards them.
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afnLgfnLsf] x]/rfxdf
– s/g axfb'/ zfxlxp“lrt'jf

d'u' lhNnfsf] s/fg If]qdf 8f]Nk'm ufpF 5 . ToxfF gfkmn 
-:yfgLo ux'F_, kmfk/ / cfn'sf] aif{el/df Pp6f dfq  
v]tL x'G5 . Ps t jif{el/df Pp6} dfq v]tL x'g],  
csf]{ ToxfFsf] hldgsf] ;+/rgf cToGt} le/fnf] ePsf]n] 
ufpFn]x¿sf] kof{Kt v]tLof]Uo hldg 5}g . cfˆgf]  
v]taf/Lsf] pAhgLaf6 jif{ s6fpg ufpFn]x¿nfO{ xDd] 
xDd] k5{, ctM pAhgL a9fpgsf nflu ufOj:t'sf] dfq 
geP/ pgLx¿ dflg;sf] dn ;d]t af]s]/ af/Ldf k|of]u 
u5{g\ . o;/L x'sf{Psf] afnLnfO{ gfp/n] vfOlb+bf ufpFn]
x¿nfO{ l/; p7\g' :jefljs xf] t/ wfld{s  
aGb]hsf sf/0f ToxfF gfp/ dfg{ kfOb}g, wkfpg eg] 
kfOG5 . t/, slt wkfpg] < Psl5gkl5 k]ml/ af/Ldf 
cfOxfN5g\, cflv/ pgnfO{ klg t cfˆgf] k]6 kfNg' 5 .

of] ;d:of xfnsf] lbgdf dfq b]lvPsf] xf] . kfFr 5 jif{ 
klxn] lyPg lsgsL To;a]nf gfp/x¿ yf]/} lyP . tL 
gfp/x¿nfO{ jl/kl/sf] k|fs[lts cfxf/ g} kof{Kt lyof], 
clxn] 5}g, sf/0f ltgLx¿sf] ;+Vof a9]sf] 5 . ufpFn]x¿ 
x}/fg lyP / of] ;d:ofaf6 5'6sf/f kfpg rfxGy], ctM 
pgLx¿n] ufpFsf] 7"nf] nfdfnfO{ u'xf/] . tL nfdfn]  
v]taf/Ldf uP/ dGq hk], z+v k'ms] / ufpFsf] u'Dafdf 
7"nf] k"hf ug{ nufP, t/ ;d:of oyfjt /Xof] .

xfdLn] To; If]qdf @% jif{ klxn] lxpFlrt'jf ;DaGwL 
nfdf] / uxg cWoog, cg';Gwfg u/]sf lyof}+ . lxpFlrt'jf 
cWoogsf] l;l;nfdf xfd|f] 6f]nL @@ jif{kl5 k]ml/ To;  
If]qdf k'u]sf] lyof] . xfdLn] !)–!@ lbg nufP/ To;  
If]qsf] ;Dej ePsf :yfgx¿df lxpFlrt'jfsf] lrGxx¿ 
-kfOnf, vf];|]sf], lai6f OToflb_ vf]Hof}+ t/ crDd Û  
g]kfndf lxpFlrt'jfsf] ;a}eGbf a9L 3gTj ePsf] 
dflgPsf] To; nf+u' pkTosfdf d'lZsnn] b'O{–tLgj6f 
lxpFlrt'jfsf lrGxx¿ dfq k]mnf k/], tL klg ufpFeGbf 
b'O{ lbgsf] lx+8fOdf k'lug] If]qdf, o; s'/fn] dnfO{ klg 
crlDdt t'Nofof] .

xfdL;Fu ToxL 8f]Nk'm ufpFsf el/of / efG;]sf] ?kdf 
s]xL ufpFn]x¿ sfo{/t\ lyP, pgLx¿;Fu ;f] If]qdf 
lxpFlrt'jfsf] ;+Vof 36\g'sf] sf/0faf/] 5nkmn ubf{ z'?df 
t pgLx¿n] cfgfsfgL u/], t/ s'/f vf]tNb} hfFbf laut 
&–* jif{sf] bf}/fgdf ufpFs} rf]/L lzsf/Lx¿n] sDtLdf 

klg cf7j6f lxpFlrt'jfx¿ df/]s]f v'nfzf u/] . ctM To; 
If]qdf ck|Tol;t ?kdf gfp/sf] ;+Vof a9\g'sf] sf/0f 
xfdLn] yfxf kfO{ xfNof}+ .

To; If]qdf lxpFlrt'jfsf] d'Vo cfxf/ gfp/ g}  
ePsf]n] ltgsf] ;+Vof rflxg] eGbf a9L a9\g glbg'df 
lxpFlrt'jfsf] 7"nf] e"ldsf lyof] . jif{el/df Pp6f jo:s 
lxpFlrt'jfn] @%–#) gfp/ df/]/ vfG5, ctM ToxfF cf7j6f 
lxpFlrt'jf 36\g'sf] dtna @)) eGbf a9L gfp/ a9\g' 
xf], h'gs'/f ToxfF :ki6 b]lvPsf] klg lyof] .

d}n] 8f]Nk'm ufpFdf cfP/ gfp/sf] ;+Vof a9]/ :yfgLo 
afnLgfnLdf gf]S;fg k'¥ofpg'sf] d'Vo sf/0f  
ufpFn]x¿nfO{ atfpFbf g kTofpg] sf]xL lyPg . kl5 t 
To; ufpFsf d'lvof yf]08' tfdfªn] xfF:b} eg], …g]kfn] ;fa 
of] ;fa' -:yfgLo efiffdf lxpFlrt'jfnfO{ ul/g] ;Daf]wg_ 
tf xfd|f] v]tLsf] x]/fnf] kf] /x]5Ú .

tkfO{+x¿ ;fd' k|:t't ;ft jif{ cl3 3l6t of] 36gf 
;Demg'sf] klg Pp6f /f]rs k|;+u 5 . s]xL lbg cl3 
dfq d u'NdL lhNnfsf] /];'ª\uf If]qdf :yfgLo jGohGt'sf] 
cWoogsf] l;nl;nfdf k'u]sf] lyPF . ToxL+sf] h'Fef+u 
ufpFdf afFb/ / n+u'/n] v]tx¿df ePsf] afnLgfnLnfO{ 
dfq geP/ 3/leq ;d]t k;]/ cgfh / efG;fdf ksfP/ 
/fv]sf] vfgf ;d]t vfOlbg] / gi6 ul/lbg] u/]/ w]/} b'Mv 
lbg] u/]sf] /x]5 . ToxL If]qdf Pp6f lrt'jf -:yfgLon] 
af3 eGg] u/]sf]_ klg ;do ;dodf cfpFbf] /x]5 .  
s]xL ;fgfltgf 36gf afx]s lrt'jfn] :yfgLo ufO{j:t'nfO{ 
vf;} gdfg]{, t/ lrt'jf ha ;f] If]qdf cfpFbf] /x]5 afFb/ 
/ n+u'/x¿ !)–!@ lbgsf nflu ToxfFaf6 …6fkÚ s:bf 
/x]5g\ / ufpFn]x¿ xfO;Grf]sf] cg'ej ubf{ /x]5g\ .

lrt'jf, lxpFlrt'jf h:tf df+;fxf/L jGohGt'n] 
afnLgfnLsf] o;/L ;+/If0f u/]sf] ;'Gg]n] gkTofpnfg\, t/ 
of] oyfy{ xf] . xfdLn] a'‰g'kg]{ s'/f] s] xf] eg] k|s[ltdf 
ePsf] k|To]s jGohGt'n] dfgj hfltsf nflu /fd|f] /  
g/fd|f] b'j} e"ldsf v]n]sf] x'G5, sltkosf] xfdLnfO{  
b]lv+b}g jf sltkosf] xfdLn] a'‰g] sf]l;; u/]sf x'Fb}gf}+, 
kmntM s]xL jGohGt'k|lt xfd|f] ;f]rfO{ ;w}+ gsf/fTds 
dfq x'G5 Û
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Article

Herders’ Hearts  LighTeNed iN 

Remote Manang

Predator-proofing livestock corrals with traditional 
fencing materials can be cost prohibitive in most 

areas of the snow leopard range, Snow Leopard 
Conservancy is beginning trials with electronic 
deterrent devices as a more efficient alternative.  Trials 
are currently underway using Predator Guard  and 
Foxlights in Nepal, Mongolia, and India.
“Foxlight scared the hell out of snow leopard that 
night!” says Kunga Gurung, a yak herder from Manang, 
a remote village in the Himalaya of Nepal.  Kunga, 
48, is confident that Foxlight, an electronic wildlife 

deterrent manufactured in Australia, can deter snow 
leopards from his nighttime goth (corral).
“This year let’s test-install Foxlights in Annapurna,” 
advised Rodney Jackson, director of Snow Leopard 
Conservancy, before I left the U.S. to conduct field 
work in Nepal.  Twenty Foxlights donated by Ian 
Whalan (Foxlights International, Australia) travelled 
with me to Nepal.  So far we have deployed 
11Foxlights and plan to install more soon.
I was excited to install these specially designed wildlife 
deterrents that may offer a real panacea to mitigate 
people-wildlife (snow leopard) conflicts.  I read about 
Foxlight with interest that the intermittently flashing 
colorful lights send a strong signal of human presence 
to wild predator, thereby instilling a behavioral 
response in them to avoid a potentially risky area.
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“Foxlight scared the hell out of snow leopard 
that night!” says Kunga Gurung, a yak herder 
from Manang, a remote village in the Himalaya 
of Nepal.  Kunga, 48, is confident that Foxlight, 
an electronic wildlife deterrent manufactured 
in Australia, can deter snow leopards from his 
nighttime goth (corral).

Snow leopard is considered notorious by herders as 
they, at times, enter poorly built or open corrals and 
raid yaks and other livestock, often killing numerous 
animals.  The market value of a well grown yak is over 
$1000 today! So, imagine a herder’s reaction when 
a snow leopard kills his yak. The electronic predator 
deterrents, if mounted properly, could be effective 
devices in keeping snow leopards away from highland 
corrals at night.
It’s a nightmare for herders and farmers when snow 
leopards begin to frequent their corrals at night.
“We have to stay awake the whole night when pangje 
(the snow leopard) is around,” says Sonam Tshering 
Gurung, a yak herder from Manang.  “Throughout 
the night we must make a fire and holler to scare the 
beast off.  But one cannot stay awake the whole night.  
When we go for a brief sleep hoping that pangje 
had gone elsewhere, that’s exactly when it attacks 
wounding or killing our livestock.”
We installed one Foxlight at 4,300 m in Kunga 
Gurung’s corral in Kerken, then walked for five 
hours to reach Yak Kharka on the way to Throng-La 
pass.  The next day, we installed another in Sonam 
Gurung’s goth at 4,100 m. Now with the deployment 
of predator deterrent devices, hope is raised among 
alpine herders.
Kunga, the owner of 40 yaks, visibly expressed his 
happiness when he saw me later when we were 
both in Manang village. “That evening,” Kunga began, 

“when your team left after installing the Foxlight, two 
snow leopards actually came to hunt our yaks!”  He 
explained further, “The yaks were uncomfortable, 
alarmed, and clearly vigilant, frequently staring toward 
the nearby cliffs.  But we did not know that evening 
whether snow leopards were lurking by.”…
Kunga later knew that yaks were uneasy because 
they had smelled the snow leopard on the cliff.  One 
of the fellow herders, who was descending down 
to the village, informed Kunga that he had actually 
encountered two snow leopards just 200 meters away 
from Kunga’s makeshift corral but on the other side of 
the cliff.
“What a surprise ! Though that night snow leopards 
did not dare come near to our goth!” Kunga excitedly 
shared.  “ The Foxlight did scare the hell out of them!  
That was just amazing!” Kunga clearly sounded happy.
He described the Foxlight to me. “As night fell, the 
Foxlight emitted all kinds of rays, at times it sent a 
normal light ray, the other times, it emitted a kind of 
rainbow rays, while still other times it shed blue light.  
It did not shine constantly like the moon,”  he said. 
“You know snow leopards are used to the moonlight, 
so they are not scared of constantly shining solar light 
if you have one installed in your goth.
“Foxlight is good as it does not constantly shine,” he 
said.  Kunga is confident that Foxlight did deter night 
snow leopards from his alpine corrals that night.
There are over 35 goths across Manang valley (an 
area of 600 square km), each with some 30 to 40 yaks.  
Herders from the villages in the valley graze their yaks 
in different pastures, spending at most three months 
at a time in a pasture.
Kunga believes each goth should have a Foxlight or 
other effective deterrent device.
“I tell you, there is no way that snow leopards dare 
come to those goths at night,” he clarifies.  “Nobody 
will be angry at snow leopard because there is no 
way that leopards would take a risk visiting our goth 
as long as Foxlight is at work.  There won’t be any 
tension between the snow leopard and herders.”
“During the day, we must guard our livestock but at 
night Foxlight will guard them!”  Kunga concluded.
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k/eIfL jGohGt'x¿af6 3/kfn'jf hgfj/nfO{ hf]ufpg 
agfOPsf k/Dk/fut uf]7x¿ pRr lxdfnL e]udf lgs} 
dx+uf] x'g ;S5g\ . k/eIfL jGohGt'x¿af6 ;'/Iff  
ug]{ ljB'tLo k|lt/f]wfTds pks/0f kmS;nfO6nfO{ a9L 
k|efjsf/L ljsNksf ?kdf g]kfn, dËf]lnof / ef/tdf 
kl/If0f k|of]u eO/x]sf] 5 .

To; /ft kmS;nfO6n] lxp“lrt'jfnfO{ dHhfn] 8/
fP/ eufof] ⁄Æ  s'+uf eG5g\ . pgL g]kfnsf] lxdfnL  
e]usf] dgfª l:yt Ps b'u{d ufFpsf rf}F/L uf]7fnf x'g\ . 
$* jlif{o s'+uf ci6]«lnodf ag]sf] ljB'tLo k|lt/f]wfTds 
pks/0f -kmS;nfO6_ n] cfˆgf] u]f7af6 lxpFlrt'jfnfO 
eufpg] s'/fdf 9'Ss 5g\ .

…o; jif{ cGgk"0f{ ;+/If0f If]qdf kmS;nfO6 k/LIf0f u/f}+,Ú 
d lkmN8js{ -:yn sfo{_ sf nflu cd]l/sfaf6  
g]kfn hfg nfUbf :gf] n]k8{ sGh/e]lG;sf lgb{]zs  
/8\gL HofSzgn] dnfO{ ;'emfj lbPsf lyP . kmS;nfO6 
OG6/g]zgn ci6]«lnofsf cfog jfx\ngn] lgz'Ns pknAw 

b'u{d dgfªdf uf]7fnfx?sf] dg k|km'Nn eof] 
– ;f]d axfb'/ cfn]

u/fPsf aL;a6f kmS;nfO6 lnP/ d g]kfn cfPF . 
clxn];Dd xfdLn] !! j6f kmS;nfO6 hf]l8;Sof}+ / c? 
rfF8} g} hf]8\g] of]hgfdf 5f}+ .

dflg; / jGohGt' -lxpFlrt'jf_ aLrsf] åGå rdTsf/L 
a'6Ln] em} ;dfwfg ug{ ljz]if ?kn] l8hfOg ul/Psf oL 
pks/0fx? h8fg ubf{ d lgs} pT;flxt lyP+ .  
a]nf a]nfdf rlDsg] /ËLg aQLx?n] k/eIfL jGohGt'nfO{ 
dflg;sf] pkl:yltsf] alnof] ;+s]t lbG5 / pgLx?nfO{ 
;DefJo hf]lvdo'Qm If]qtL/ ghfg pTk]|l/t u5{ .

pRr lxdfnL e]usf uf]7fnfx¿ lxpFlrt'jfnfO{ gf]S;fgL 
ug{] lx+>s jGohGt'sf] ?kdf lnG5g\ lsgsL slxn]sfFxL 
sdhf]/ jf v'Nnf uf]7 leq l5/]/ o;n] rf}F/L / cGo  
3/kfn'jf hgfj/ dfly cGwfw'Gb cfqmd0f u5{ / w]/}
hgfj/nfO{ dfl/lbG5 . Pp6f jo:s rf}F/Lsf] ahf/ d"No 
clxn] em08} ! nfv ?k}ofF;Dd k5{ . To;}n] xfdL cg'dfg 
ug{ ;S5f}+ ha lxpFlrt'jfn] uf]7fnfsf] rf}F/L df5{ p;sf] 
dgdf s:tf] laT5 xf]nf . /fd|f];Fu h8fg u/]sf] v08df 
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kmS;nfO6 pRr lxdfnL e]usf uf]7x¿af6 /ftsf] 
;dodf lxpFlrt'jf eufpg] k|efjsf/L cf}hf/ x'g  
;Sb5 .

j:t' x]/fn' / ls;fgx?sf] nflu lxpFlrt'jf /ftdf 
pgLx?sf uf]7df cfpg' Pp6f g/fd|f] ;kgf h:t} x'G5 .

…kfªh] -:yfgLo efiffdf lxpFlrt'jf_ glhs ePsf] a]nf t 
xfdL /fte/ ;'Tb}gf}+,Ú dgfªsf rf}+/L uf]7fnf ;f]gfd l5l/Ë 
u'?Ë eG5g\ . …hgfj/nfO 8/fP/ eufpg /fte/ xfdL 
cfuf] afNb} s/fp+b} a:5f}+ . kfªh] cGt st} uof]  
xf]nf eg]/ xfdL Ps}l5g lgbfof}+ eg] l7s To;}a]nf o;n] 
cfs|d0f u5{ / xfd|f j:t'x¿nfO{ 3fOt] agfpF5 jf  
df5{ .Ú

s'+ufsf] $#)) dL= sf] prfOdf s]s{g vs{sf] uf]7df 
xfdLn] Pp6f kmS;nfO6 h8fg u/\of} / kfFr 306f lx+8]/ 
yf]/fª nf kf; hfg] af6f]df /x]sf] rf}F/L vs{  
k'Uof}+ . csf{] lbg $!)) dL= sf] prfOdf /x]sf] ;f]gfd 
u'?Ësf] uf]7df klg kmS;nfO6 hf]8\of}+ .

k/eIfL hgfj/sf nflu k|lt/f]wfTds pks/0f h8fg  
u/]sf] sf/0fn] lxdfnL e]usf x]/fnfx?df s]xL cfzf  
hfu]sf] 5 . rfln; j6f rf}F/Lsf wgL s'+ufnfO xfdLn] 
dgfË ufFpdf e]6\bf pgL c;fWo} v'zL eP . …Tof] ;fFemÚ 
s'+ufn] eGg z'? u/] …ha tkfO{++x¿ kmS;nfO6 hf]8]/ 
kms{g' eof], b'Oj6f lxpFlrt'jf xfd|f] rf}F/L dfly cfqmd0f 

ug{ cfPsf /x]5g\ . rf}F/Lx? c;xh x'Fb} nuftf/ glhs}
sf] r§\fg] eL/lt/ x]g{ yfn] . t/ xfdLnfO{ yfxf lyPg ls 
To; ;fFem lxpFlrt'jf glhs} 3'ld/x]sf] 5 eg]/ .Ú

s'+ufnfO{ kl5 yfxf eof] rf}F/Lx? lsg c;lhnf]  
dflg/x]sf lyP . ltlgx?n] glhs}sf] r§fg] eL/df /x]sf] 
lxpFlrt'jfsf] uGw yfxf kfPsf /x]5g\ . ufpFlt/ emb}{  
u/]sf Pshgf uf]7fnf ;fyLn] s'+ufnfO{ cfk"mn] 
uf]7af6 @)) dL6/ k/ r§fg] eL/sf] kfl/k§L b'Oj6f 
lxpFlrt'jf;Fu hDsfe]6 ePsf] atfPsf] lyof]  .

…crDd Û To; /ft lxpFlrt'jfx¿n] xfd|f] uf]7sf] glhs 
cfpg] ;fx;} ug{ ;s]gg\ .Ú s'+ufn] pQ]lht :j/df eg] .  
…kmS;nfO6n] pgLx?nfO{ dHhfn] 8/fOlbof] æs:tf] 
uHhaÆÚ, To;f] elg+/xFbf s'+uf cToGt} v'zL b]lvGy]  .

pgn] kmS;nfO6sf] af/]df dnfO{ atfP . ha /ft k¥of], 
kmSznfO6n] ljleGg yl/sf ls/0fx? 5f]8\g yfNof], slxn] 
;fdfGo k|sfzsf] ls/0f, slxn] OGb|]0fLsf] h:tf], cem 
slxn] lgnf] k|sfz . t/ rGb|df h:tf] lg/Gt/ rlDsg] 
xf]OgÚ, pgn] eg] . tkfO{nfO{ yfx 5 lxpFlrt'jfnfO{ 
rGb|dfsf] k|sfzsf] afgL kl/;s]sf] x'G5 To;}n] tkfO+n] 
uf]7df Ps} k|sf/sf] lg/Gt/ rlDsg] k|sfz h8fg  
/fVg'eof] eg] of] 8/fp+b}g .Ú

…kmS;nfO6 l7s 5 lsgsL of] lg/Gt/ rlDsb}gÚ, pgn]  
eg] . s'+uf ljZj:t 5g\ To; /ft kmS;nfO6n] g} 
lxpFlrt'jfnfO{ pgsf] uf]7af6 eufPsf] lyof] .

dgfª pkTosfsf] sl/a ^)) ju{ ls=ld= sf] If]qkmndf 
#% j6f uf]7x¿ 5g\ / x/]sdf #) b]lv $) j6f;Dd  
rf}F/Lx? /x]sf 5g\ . ufFpsf uf]7fnfx¿ pkTosfsf] 
ljleGg 3fF;] d}bfgx¿df cfˆgf rf}F/Lx¿ r/fpF5g\ . 
Pp6f 3fF;] d}bfgdf pgLx¿ tLg dlxgf ;Dd latfpF5g\ .  
x/]s uf]7df kmS;nfO6 jf To:t} k|efjsf/L k/eIfL 
hgfj/ k|lt/f]wfTds pks/0f hf]8\g'kg]{ s'+ufsf] ;'emfj  
5 .

…cab]lv sf]xL klg lxpFlrt'jf;Fu l/;fpFb}gg\ lsgls 
kmS;nfO6n] sfd u/];Dd lxpFlrt'jfn] /flt xfd|f] 
uf]7df cfpg] hf]lvd ln+b}g . ca pk|fGt uf]7fnfx¿ / 
lxpFlrt'jf aLrdf s'g} tgfj klg x'g] 5}g .Ú

cGtdf s'+ufn] lgis{if lgsfn], …lbgdf xfd|f 3/kfn'jf 
j:t'x¿ xfdLn] x]g'{ k5{, /ftk/]kl5 kmS;nfO6n] x]5{ .Ú
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Saving Credit Program and saving snow leopard 
are clearly two issues apart. One is related to the 

socio-economy of people  and the other is concerned 
with biology and conservation of the endangered 
species. Snow Leopard Conservancy (SLC) has 
addressed and combined these issues together in the 
buffer zone of Sagarmath National Parks, and also in 
Tilche in Manang district in Annapurna Conservation 
Area. Launcing of Saving CreditProgram in order 
to conserve snow leopard adds a new paradigm in 
predator conservation initiative. Primary objectives 
of this initiative are to create awareness among the 
locals that the snow leopard is our asset thus provide 
an impetus to preserve it,  and support the livelihood 
of the local people in the mean time. SLC has joined 

hands with the buffer zone of Sagarmath National 
Parks and National Trust For Nature Conservation 
- NTNC’s Annapurna Conservation Area Projet to 
implement the program.
In this intiative, local members contribute from 
one hundred to five hundred rupees a month 
as their savings, obtain loan to initiate income 
generating enterprises, and repay it on time. The 
group keeps the book of accounts, audits them, and 
calculates the profit at the year end. The dividend 
is distributed among the members. Twenty-five 
percent of the total profit is divided into two parts: 
15% and 10%.  The 15% is spent towards damage 
compensation casued by snow leopard and some 
other conservation actitivies that are identified by the 
villager themselves. For instance, in Thamo of Namche 
Village Development Committee’s  Savings and Credit 
Management Committee has decided to compensate 
Rs. 1000 for a calf and Rs. 2000 for an adult yak killed 
by the snow leopard. The rest 10% goes to the local 
school for undertaking extra curricular activities 
such as essay and art competition on snow leopard 

Snow Leopard CoNServaTioN of 
by Saving &Credit Scheme !

 
– Anil Adhikari
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and other widlife. While such initiative has created 
opportunities of the discourse on snow leopard at the 
community level, the local people have also begun to 
understand the importance of the animal.
Thame, Thameteng and Thamo of Namche VDC 
in Sagarmatha, Photrse of Khumjung and Tilche of 
Manang are the villages with good snow leopard 
population. These villages are also the transit points 
on the trekking route. The major occupations of the 
locals here are farming, animal husbandary  and hotel 
business. People in all the five villages refrain and feel 
embarrased in borrowing money, it still exist in some 
places. But the local leaders and successful hotel 
entrepreneurs like Lakpa Chhamji from Thameteng, 
Mingma Rita Sherpa from Thame, and Angmaya from 

Thamo did exemplary job by taking loan themselves 
and encouraging the other members of their group 
to take loans to improve their livelihood.  “People 
around here are used to save money now because 
of the Savings and Credit Program” said Dr. Lhakpa 
Norbu Sherpa, the local resident and former Chief 
Conservation Officer of Sagarmatha Nationa Park. 
The local people, according to him, are aware of the 
importance of saving, have started to mobilize the 
loans and all this has sent a positive message towards 
snow leopard in the community.
The SLC has created awareness among these 
communities on the issues of savings, credit, income 
generation and snow leopard conservation by 
investing relatively small amount of money. The 
communities are making a progress in spite of the 
small investment. 
According to the internal audit of SLC in 2014, 
over Rs. 114,000 was allocated by these groups for 
conservation activities in the Sagarmath region. The 
seed capital money of Rs. 200,000 granted by SLC to 
each group in 2010 now enable them to transaction of 
a million rupees each year. Padam Gurung, chairman of 
Tilche Snow Leopard Saving and Credit Management 
Group also said that they will give continuation to the 
group. “There is no question of discontinuation of the 
program; there will be prospertity for the community 
and conservation of the endangered snow leopard” 
he said.
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;u/dfyfsf] gfDr] uflj;sf] yfd], yfd]6]ª, 7df], v'Dh'ªsf]  
kmf]Tr]{, dgfªsf] ltNr] lxpFlrt'jfsf] ;ª\Vof /fd|f] 
ePsf] ufpFx¿ x'g\ / logLx¿ kbofqf dfu{sf 6«flGh6 
-Ps7fpFaf6 csf]{ 7fpF hfFbf aLrdf kg]{ 7fpF_ klg x'g\ . 
oxfFsf :yfgLox¿sf] d'Vo k]zf s[lif, kz'kfng / xf]6n 
Joj;fo xf] . ;'?df dflg;x¿df C0f lng x'Gg,  
ufpF3/df nfh x'G5 eGg] efjgf kfFr}j6f ufpFdf JofKt 
lyof] . clxn] klg obfsbf 5 . t/ yfd]6]ªsL nfSkf 
5DhL, yfd]sf ldª\df l/tf z]kf{, 7df]sL cfª\dfof h:tf 
ufpFsf cu'jf Pj+ ;kmn xf]6n Joj;foLx¿n] C0f lng' 
g/fd|f] s'/f x}g, hghLljsf ;'wfg{ C0f lng x'G5 eg]/ 
cfk}mn] C0f lnP/ ;d"x ;b:ox¿sf] dgf]an / xf};nf 
a9fpg] pbfx/0fLo sfd u/] . …oxfFsf dflg;x¿sf] art 
ug]{ afgLsf] ljsf; g} art tyf C0f sfo{qmdn] g} ubf{ 
xf]Ú, yfd]sf :yfgLo Pj+ ;u/dfyf /fli6«o lgs'~hsf k"j{ 
k|d'v ;+/If0f clws[t 8f= NxfSkf gf]a'{ z]kf{  
eG5g\ . pgsf] a'emfOdf :yfgLo dflg;x¿n] of] 
sfo{qmdaf6 sd;]sd artsf] dxTj a'‰g yfnsf 
5g\, C0f kl/rfng ug{ yfn]sf 5g\ / ;d'bfodf 
lxpFlrt'jfk|lt ;sf/fTds ;Gb]z hfg yfn]sf] 5 .

P;Pn;Ln] oL ;d'bfox¿df ;–;fgf nufgLaf6 
;d'bfodf art, C0f, cfo cfh{g, lxpFlrt'jf,  
;+/If0fh:tf ljifox¿sf af/]df r]tgf clej[l4ug]{ sfdsf] 
;'?jft u¥of] . nufgL yf]/} g} ePklg ;d'bfo la:tf/} 
k|ultsf] lbzfdf pGd'v /x]sf] b]lvG5 .

;g\ @)!$ df P;Pn;Ln] u/]sf] ;d"xx¿sf] cfGtl/s 
n]vf kl/If0fdf ;u/dfyfsf] rf/ ;d"xx¿n] ;+/If0f 
lqmofsnfkx¿sf nflu ?= !!$))) eGbf a9L 5'6\ofPsf]  
b]lvG5 . . ;g\ @)!) df x/]s ;d"xnfO{ P;Pn;Ln] 
lbPsf] b'O{ nfvsf] aLp k"FhL j[l4 eO{ tL ;d"xn] jflif{s 
!) nfv;Ddsf] sf/f]af/ ug{ ;kmn ePsf 5g\ . ltNr] 
lxpFlrt'jf art tyf C0f Joj:yfkg ;d"x cWoIf kbd 
u'?ª ;d"xnfO{ lg/Gt/tf lbg] atfpF5g\ . …5f8\g] s'/} 
cfpGg, sfo{qmdn] ;d'bfosf] klg pGglt x'g], ;+s6df 
k/]sf] lxpFlrt'jfsf] klg ;+/If0f x'g]Ú, pgL eG5g\ .

art tyf qm[0f sfo{qmdaf6

lxp“lrt'jf ;+/If0f ⁄ 
art tyf C0f sfo{qmd / lxpFlrt'jf lgtfGt leGbfleGb} 
ljifoj:t'x¿ x'g\ . Pp6f dflg;sf] cfly{s / ;fdflhs 
ljifo;Fu ;/f]sf/ /fV5 csf]{n] ;+s6fkGg jGohGt'sf] 
hLjzf:q / ;+/If0f;Fu . :gf] n]k8{ sGh/e]G;L  
-P;Pn;L_ n] oL b'O{ leGg s'/fx¿nfO{ Ps csf{;Fu 
ldnfpg] k|of;sf] yfngL u/]sf] 5 ;u/dfyf /fli6«o 
lgs'~hsf] dWojtL{ If]q / cGgk"0f{ ;+/If0f If]qsf] ltNr]  
dgfªdf . lxpFlrt'jf ;+/If0fsf nflu ul/Psf] art tyf 
C0f sfo{qmd lzsf/L jGohGt'x?sf] ;+/If0fdf  
gf}nf] cfofd xf] . :yfgLonfO{ lxpFlrt'jf xfd|f] xf], o;nfO{ 
hf]ufpg' k5{ eGg] r]tgf clej[l4 u/fpFb} pgLx¿sf] 
hLljsf]kfh{gdf ;xof]u ug]{ sfo{qmdsf] d'Vo p2]Zo  
xf] . sfo{qmd rnfpg P;Pn;Ln] ;u/dfyf /fli6«o 
lgs'~h / dWojtL{ ;ldlt Pj+ /fli6««o k|s[lt ;+/If0f  
sf]ifsf] cGgk"0f{ ;+/If0f If]q cfof]hgf;Fu xft]dfnf] u/]sf] 
5 . 

:yfgLo hgtfnfO{ ;d"xdf cfj4 u/]/ yflnPsf] 
sfo{qmddf Psflt/ ;b:ox¿n] ;d"xdf a;]/ dfl;s 
Ps;o b]lv kfFr;o;Dd art u5{g\, art ;d"xaf6 
cfod"ns sfdsf nflu C0f lnG5g\, ;dod} C0f lt5{g\ . 
;d"xn] cfly{s sf/f]af/sf] lx;falstfa /fV5g\ / cfly{s 
jif{sf] cGtdf ;d"xsf] n]vfkl/If0f u/L s"n gfkmfsf] 
lx;fa lstfa lgsflnG5 . ;b:ox¿n] nfef+z kfpF5g\ . 
s"n gfkmfsf] @%Ü nfO{ !%Ü / !)Ü df ljefhg  
ul/G5 / !%Ü lxpFlrt'jfn] ufO{ j:t' Iflt u/] jfkt 
Ifltk"lt{ / ;d"xn] ug]{ lxpFlrt'jf ;+/If0f ;DaGwL 
lqmofsnfkdf vr{ ul/G5 . pbfx/0fsf nflu gfDr] 
uflj;sf] 7df]l:yt lxpFlrt'jf art tyf C0f Joj:yfkg 
;d"xn] lxpFlrt'jfn] rf}F/Lsf] Pp6f afR5f df/]df ! xhf/ 
/ jo:s j:t'efpsf] xsdf @ xhf/ Ifltk"lt{ lbg] lg0f{o  
u/]sf] 5 . afFls !)Ü lx:;f :yfgLo ljBfnodf hfG5 
h'g lxpFlrt'jf / cGo jGohGt' ljifos lgaGw tyf 
lrqsnf k|ltof]lutf h:tf cltl/Qm lqmofsnfkx¿sf 
nflu vr{ ul/G5 . o;n] ;d'bfodf lxpFlrt'jfsf]  
;+/If0fsf] af/]df s'/fsfgLsf] ;'?jft ug]{ cj;/ ;[hgf  
t u/]s} 5, ;d'bfon] lxpFlrt'jfsf] dxTjsf] af/]df  
;d]t a'‰g yfn]sf 5g\ . 

– clgn clwsf/L
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…@)&! ;fndf z]kf{ 8fG;af6 ^* xhf/ sdfof}+Ú, yfd]
l:yt ;'Db'/lks art tyf C0f Joj:yfkg ;d"xsL 
;lrj sfG5L z]kf{ elG5g\ . 

Yffd] v'Da' If]qs} Pp6f ;f+:s[lts ynf] xf] . oxfFsf] d'Vo 
cfo ;|f]t eg]s} s[lif, kz'kfng / ko{6g xf] . …xfdL  
z]kf{ 8]«; nufP/ ljb]zL / :jb]zL kfx'gfx?sf cl3lNt/ 
k/Dk/fut uLt ufP/ gfR5f}+Ú, sfG5L elG5g\, …o;n] 
Psflt/ ;+:s[lt k|a4{g x'G5 csf]{lt/ ;d"xsf] cfo j[l4 
x'G5 .Ú

;'Db'/lks art tyf C0f Joj:yfkg ;d"x lxpFlrt'jf  
;+/If0fsf lgDtL :gf] n]k8{ sGh/e]G;L -P;Pn;L_ n]]  

lxp“lrt'jf ;+/If0fsf] nflu 
z]kf{ 8«]; 

Sherpa Dress for

“We have earned Rs. 68 thousand by Sherpa Dance 
in 2017 B.S.” said Kanchi Sherpa, secretary of 
Sumdurpeak Saving and Credit Management group in 
Thame.
Thame is one of the cultural hubs of Khumbu region. 
Farming, animal husbandry and tourism are the main 
income generating activities here. “ We sing traditional 
song and perform Sherpa dance wearing customary 
dress” said Kanchi, “ this promotes our culture in one 
hand and increases the income of our group in the 
other” 
Sumdurpik Saving and Credit Management Group 
was formed by Snow Leopard Conservancy (SLC) in 
close association with the Buffer Zone Management 
Committee of Sagarmatha National Park for snow 
leopard conservation. In addition to this group, 
there are other saving and credit groups active in 
Thametang, Thamo and Phortse in the Khumbu region 
SLC along with two groups of Thame and Phortse 
have jointly invested on Sherpa Cultural dresses once 
the groups have started to earn money from the 
Sherpa custumes. “SLC and our group have invested 
50-50%” explained Mingma Sherpa, secretary of 
Khumbila Saving and Credit Management group of 
Phortse. Rs.750,000 has been invested to purchase 15 
Sherpa cultural dress for Thame and 20 for Phortse. 

;u/dfyf /fli6«o lgs'~h dWojtL{ If]q Joj:yfkg 
;ldlt;Fu ldn]/ u7g ul/lbPsf] xf] . v'Da'df o; afx]s 
yfd]6]ª, 7df] / kmf]Tr]{df art tyf C0f ;d"xx? ;s[o 
5g\ . 

;d"xn] z]kf{ klx/gaf6 cfDbfgL ug{ yfn]kl5 P;Pn;L 
tyf yfd] / kmf]Tr]{sf @ ;d"xx¿n] ;+o'Qm ?kdf z]kf{ 
sNr/n 8]«;df nufgL u/]sf] xf] . …o;df P;Pn;L / 
;d"xsf] %)–%)Ü nufgL xf]Ú, v'lDanf art tyf C0f 
Joj:yfkg ;d"x kmf]Tr]{sf ;lrj ldª\df z]kf{  
cYof{pF5g\ . h; cg';f/ yfd]sf nflu !% / kmf]Tr]{sf 
nflu @) j6f z]kf{ sNr/n 8]«;sf nflu s'n & nfv %) 
xhf/ ?k}ofF nufgL ePsf] 5 .

x/]s 8]«;df lxpFlrt'jf arfcf}+, kof{j/0f hf]ufcf}+  
n]lvPsf] Aofr /x]sf] 5 . …o;n] ko{6sx?dfem lxpFlrt'jf 
;+/If0fsf] k|a4{g ePsf] 5 , ;fy} ;d"xsf] cfDbfgL klg 
ePsf] 5Ú, ldª\df eG5g\ .

Each dress has a badge depicting “Save Leopard, Save 
nvironment”. “This promotes conservation of snow 
leopard as well as generates income for the group” 
said Mingma.
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Blue Sheep
Blue Sheep (Pseudois nayaur) is snow leopard’s 

primary source of food in most places in Nepal. 
This ungulate lives in herds and is found in the high 
altitudes of the Himalayn region. Sometimes a group 
may contain as many as 200 individuals. It is found at 
the altitudes ranging between 2,400m and 6,000m in 
the alpine grasslands and scrubland. Dopla in Nepal 
is considered the major habitat of the blue sheep. 
An adult snow leopard may kill and eat 25 to 30 
adult blue sheep in a year. The body and behaviour 
of the blue sheep resemble both  the sheep and 
goat species.
A blue sheep herd is composed of male, female, 
yearling and kids. They are classified according to 
the age and sex. A female blue sheep above two 
years of age is called adult female and a male blue 
sheep above two years of age is called adult male. 
Blue sheep above one year but less than two year is 
called yearling, which can be either male or female. 
Blue Sheep less than one year old is called kid.
The blue sheep, when smells a danger, produces a 
piercing whistle similar to that of a squirrel.

gfp/ 
g]kfnsf] w]/} 7fpFx?df gfp/ lxpFlrt'jfsf] k|d'v  
cfxf/fsf] ?kdf e]l6Psf] 5 . gfp/ pRr lxdfnL e]sdf 
kfOg] / ayfgdf a:g] :tgwf/L jGohGt' xf] . slxn]sfxL+ 
gfp/ Pp6} ayfgdf @)) sf] ;+Vof;Dd klg e]l6G5 . 
of] @$)) b]lv ^))) ld6/sf] 3fF;] d}bfg / a'6\ofgx¿ 
ePsf] 7fpFdf  kfOG5 . g]kfndf 8f]Nkf If]q gfp/sf] a9L 
jf;:yfg ePsf] If]q dflgG5 . Pp6f lxpFlrt'jfn] jif{el/df 
@% b]lv #) j6f;Dd jo:s gfp/ df/]/ vfg] u/]sf]  
x'G5 . gfp/sf] z/L/ / afgL a]xf]/f b'j} e]8f / afv|L 
k|hflt;Fu ldN5 . 

gfp/sf] ayfgdf efn], kf]yL, tGg]/L / aRrfx?  
x'G5g\ . pd]/ / lnËsf] cfwf/df logLx?sf] jlu{s/0f  
ul/Psf] x'G5, h; cg';f/ b'O{ jif{ eGbf a9L pd]/ ePsf] 
kf]yLnfO{ jois kf]yL elgG5 . b'O{ jif{ eGbf a9L pd]/ 
ePsf] efn]nfO{ jo:s efn] elgG5 . Ps jif{eGbf a9L / 
b'O{ jif{eGbf sd pd]/ ePsf]nfO{ tGg]/L eGg] ul/G5, of] 
efn] jf kf]yL h] klg x'g ;S5 . Ps jif{ eGbf sd pd]/ 
ePsf]nfO{ aRrf÷kf7L elgG5 . 

gfp/n] vt/f efg x'gf;fy nf]vs]{n] e}+m lrl/t–lrl/t 
cfjfh lgsfN5 .
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Photo & Text : Pema Tsering

Snow Leopard Environment Camp 
Held in Upper Mustang

One day Snow Leopard Environment Camp was 
held in Upper Mustang on June 5, 2015 on the 
occasion of World Environment Day. The Snow 
Leopard Scouts Committee was reformed. The 
scouts paraded at Lo-Manthang city, with the 
following Environment slogans:  “Seven billion 
dreams, one planet, consume with care”, “Save 
the wildlife”, “Stop poaching”, and “Save the snow 
leopard, the mountain queen”.

The scout members participating in the one day  
art and essay competition on snow leopard,  
its habitat and prey species.

Newly elected Snow Leopard Scout Committee members  
and locals participating in the rally to generate  

conservation awareness among local communities.

dflyNnf] d':tfªdf  
lxp“lrt'jf jftfj/0fLo lzlj/ 

dgfOof]
ljZj jftfj/0fo lbj; @)!% h'g % sf] cj;/df 
:gf] n]k8{ :sfp6\;sf] Ps lbg] jftfj/0fLo lzlj/ 
pkNnf] d':tfªdf ;DkGg eof] . pQm sfo{qmddf 
:sfp6\; ;ldltsf] k'gu{7g ul/Psf] lyof] . gofF 
;ldltn] ljleGg gf/fx? …;ft s/f]8 ;kgfx?, Pp6f 
ljZj, o;sf] x]/rfx u/L pkef]u u/Ú, …jGohGt'nfO{ 
hf]ufcf}+Ú, …rf]/L lzsf/ /f]sf}+Ú / …lxdfnsL /fgL 
lxpFlrt'jfnfO{ hf]ufcf}+Ú eGb} gu/ kl/qmdf u/]sf] 
lyof] .

Photo Feature
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!=  ljZjsf !@ b]z -g]kfn, rLg, ef/t, e'6fg, d+uf]lnof,  
?;, ckmuflg:tfg, kfls:tfg, sfhls:tfg,  
ls/luh:tfg, tfhls:tfg, pHj]ls:tfg_ df dfq 
lxpFlrt'jf kfOG5 .

@=  ljZel/df $,%)) b]lv &,%)) ;Dd lxpFlrt'jf ePsf] 
cg'dfg ul/Psf] 5 . 

#=  g]kfndf #)) b]lv $)) ;Dd lxpFlrt'jf ePsf] cg'dfg 
ul/Psf] 5 .

$= g]kfnel/df z]–kmf]S;'08f] /fli6«o lgs'~hsf] nf+u' 
pkTosfdf lxpFlrt'jfsf] ;a}eGbf a9L 3gTj  
-!)) ju{ ls=ld=df !)–!@ j6f lxpFlrt'jf_ kfOPsf] 5 .

%= g]kfnsf] z]–kmf]S;'08f] /fli6«o lgs'~hdf kfFrj6f / 
s+rgh+3f ;+/If0f If]qdf b'Oj6f lxpFlrt'jfsf] 3fF6Ldf

   qmdzM /]l8of] 6«fG;ld6/ / :of6]nfO6 6«fG;ld6/ h8fg 
u/L ltgsf] cWoog÷cg';Gwfg ul/Psf] 5 . 

^=  g]kfnsf] /fli6«o lgs'~h tyf jGohGt' ;+/If0f P]g @)@( 
-!(&#_ n] lxpFlrt'jfnfO{ ;+/lIft jGohGt'sf] ;"rLdf  
/fv]sf] 5 . o;sf] lzsf/ ug{ k"0f{tM lgif]w ul/Psf] 5 . 
o;nfO{ u}/sfg'gL tl/sf/n] dfg]{, 3fOt] agfpg], o;sf] 
z/L/sf] s'g}klg cª\unfO{ lsga]r ug]{ JolQmnfO{  
?=%,)),)))÷– b]lv ?=!))),)))÷– b08  jf % jif{  
b]lv !% jif{;Ddsf] h]n ;hfoF jf b'j} k|sf/sf] ;hfoFsf] 
eflubf/ x'g'kg]{ 5 .

lxp“lrt'jfaf/] tYo

1. Snow Leopard is found only in twelve countries in 
the world ! They are Nepal, China, India, Bhutan, 
Mongolia, Russia, Afghanistan, Pakistan, Kazakhstan, 
Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, and Uzbekistan. 

2. It is estimated that  there are 4500  to 7500 Snow 
Leopards in the whole world. 

3. In Nepal, the estimated population of Snow 
Leopard ranges from 300 to 400. 

4. The Langu valley of the Shey Phoksundo National 
Park has the highest density of Snow Leopards 
(10 to 12 Snow Leopards per 100 square km) in 
Nepal. 

5.  In Nepal Snow Leopard related researches/
studies had been conducted by radio collaring five 
and satellite collaring two snow leopards in the 
Shey-Phoksundo National Park and Kanchenjunga 
Conservation Area respectively. 

6. National Parks and Wildlife Conservation Act, 
1973 of Nepal has enlisted Snow Leopard as 
one of the protected species. Hunting of Snow 
Leopard is forbidden by the law. Anyone found 
guilty of poaching, hurting Snow Leopards and 
trading of its parts will be punished with penalty 
of Rs. 500,000 to Rs. 1000,000 or 5 to 15 years of 
imprisonment or both.

Facts About  Snow LEoPARD
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s~rgh+3fdf lxp“lrt'jfnfO{  
:of6]nfO6 lhlkP; sn/ nufOof]

@)&@ h]7 ^ ut] s~rgh+3fsf] of+udf ufpFdf sl/a 
$^)) ld6/ pFrfOdf Pp6f jo:s lxpFlrt'jfnfO{  
:of6]nfO6 lhlkP; sn/ ug]{ sfd ;DkGg ePsf] 5 . 
pQm sn/ s~rgh+3f If]qdf @)&) otf lxpFlrt'jfnfO{ 
ul/Psf] bf];|f] xf] . /fli6«o lgs'~h tyf jGohGt' ;+/If0f 
ljefusf] cu'jfOdf 8An'8An'Pkm g]kfn, /fli6«o k|s[lt  
;+/If0f sf]if -Pgl6Pg;L_, s~rgh+3f ;+/If0f If]q 
Joj:yfkg kl/ifb -s]l;PPdl;_, s~rgh+3f  
;+/If0f If]q cfof]hgf -s]l;Plk_ / :yfgLo lxpFlrt'jf  
;+/If0f ;ldltsf] ;xsfo{df ul/Psf] :of6]nfO6 lhlkP; 
sn/ 8An'8An'Pkm o"s] / PPrPd o"P;sf] cfly{s 
;xof]udf ;DkGg ePsf] xf] . ljefun] s~rgh+3fdf 
% j6f lxpFlrt'jfnfO{ sn/ ug]{ nIo /fv]sf] 5 . ;f] 
lxpFlrt'jfnfO{ sn/ ug]{ 6f]nLdf s]l;PPdl;sf  
If]t]g z]kf{, nf]rg lnDa', /fli6«o lgs'~h ljefusf kz' 
lrlsT;s k'?iff]Qd kf08], Pgl6Pg;Lsf lkm?nfn  
rf}w/L, 8An'8An'Pkm g]kfnsf 8f=clgn >]i7 / ;d'Gb| 
;'Aaf nufotsf ;b:ox¿ /x]sf lyP .

Snow Leopard Sattelite GPS 
Collared in Kanchanjungha !

An adult  snow leopard has been sattelite GPS 
collared at an approx. altitude of 4,600m 

using GPS techonology at the Yangma Village in 
Kanchanjungha, on 6 Jestha 2072. This is the second 
time such collaring has been perfomed on snow 
leopard since 2070 B.S. in Kanchanjungha region. 
Under the aegis of the Department of National 
Parks and Wildlilfe Conservation and with financial 
assistance from WWF (UK) and AHM (US), this 
program has been underataking in close association 
with WWF Nepal, National Trust for Nature 
Conservation (NTNC), Kanchangjungha Conservation 
Area Management Council (KCAMC), Kanchanjungha 
Conservation Area Project (KCAP) and the local 
Snow Leopard Conservation Committee. The 
Department is planning to collar five snow leopards 
in Kanchanjungha area. The snow leopard collaring 
team, among others, included Mr. Tsheten Sherpa 
and Mr. Lochan Limbu of KCAMC, veterinary doctor 
Mr. Purusottam Pandey of the Department of 
National Parks and Wildlife Conservation, Mr. Phirulal 
Chaudhary of NTNC, Dr. Anil Shrestha and Mr. 
Samundra Subba of WWF Nepal.

news 

Snow Leopard 
Sherken in Sherpa Language, Hiun Chituwa in Nepali 
Whoever meets it calls Wa....Wa...happily ..

Snow Leopard is a mammal cubs are breast-feeded 
Hunts down a mammoth if it is needed 

White, black, brown color in deep and light 
It’s sight is everone’s delight 

Days are to sleep morning and evening for a hunt 
To see the Snow Leopard is my utmost desire 

Corners, gorges of the Himalaya home 
Popular in many countries not only in some 

White furry hairs mingle with the snow 
Goes by the name of Snow Leopard, cause spends life in 
the snow 

- Mingma Doma Sherpa 
Thame Lower Secondary School, Namche 7, Thame, Solukhumbu

lxp“lrt'jf 
z]kf{ efiffdf ;]s]{g, g]kfnLdf lxpFlrt'jf .
o;nfO{ e]6\g] h;n] klg eG5 jf jf .. 

lxpFlrt'jf Ps :tgwf/L cfˆgf 8d?nfO{ b'w v'jfpF5 .
k/L cfP ;Gtfgsf nflu 7"n} lzsf/ 9fN5 ..

;]tf], v}/f] uf9f, k'm;|f] / sfnf] x'G5 o;sf] /ª\u .
o;nfO{ b]Vg kfP eg] sf] x'Gy]g bª\u ..

lbgdf ;'tL ;fFem / laxfg u5{ o;n] lzsf/ .
dnfO{ klg lxpFlrt'jf x]g{ v'a} 5 /x/ ..

e]l6G5 lxpFlrt'jf lxdfnsf s'gf sfKrfx¿df .
To;}n] t o;sf] rrf{ 5 ;+;f/sf w]/} b]zx¿df .. 

;]tf] e'jfh:tf] o;sf] /f}+ lxpFd} n'6k'6 ug]{ .
lxpFd} laT5 w]/} pd]/ To;}n] t lxpFlrt'jf o;nfO{ eGg] ..

– ldª\df 8f]df z]kf{, 
yfd] lgDg dfBlds ljBfno, gfDr] &, yfd], ;f]n'v'Da'

Poem
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First time Camera Trapped  
in Humla !

For the first time, images of  snow lopards were 
captured by the remote cameras in the Limi valley 

of Humla District of Nepal.
The monitoring of the snow leopard was carried out 
by the Global Primate Network Nepal, in association 
with the District Forest Office Humla whereas Snow 
Leopard Network, Nagawo Foundation Japan & Snow 
Leopard Conservancy technically and financially 
supported this research.  
The cameras had been kept in DakchitoManipadme 
hill at the altitude of 3700m from 30th June 2015 till 
5th August 2015.  Among the 17 cameras that were 
installed, two different snow leopards were captured 
at  Jung and Haji viallge’s cave and cliff. Similarly, images 
of weasels, snow cock and pika were also captured.
Tashi R Ghale, Rinchin Fhunchok Lama and Gangaram 
Regmi of Global Primate Network had led this 
research.
‘Snow leopards were trapped,’ says Tashi R. Ghale, but 
‘In order to balance  the food chain and protect the 
ecosystem, the habitats and snow leopard’s preys must 
be conserved.’ To reach Limi from Simikot, the district 
Headqurters, it takes three days trek crossing through 
the 5000m high Nyalalo pass.  Tashi also says that 
some cases of livestock depredation caused by the 
snow leopard are also complaint by the local herders 
in the area.  Tashi says, ‘Now it is important to initiate 
conservation activities related to  snow leopards in 
the area.

Snow Leopard 
lxp“lrt'jfsf] tl:j/ s}b ul/of] ⁄

klxnf] k6s x'Dnfdf 

g]kfnsf] x'Dnf lhNnfsf] lndL pkTosfdf klxnf] k6s 
:jrflnt -l/df]6_ Sofd/fdf lxpFlrt'jfx?sf tl:j/x?  
s}b ul/Psf 5g\ .

Unf]an k|fOd]6 g]6js{ g]kfn gfds ;+:yfn] lhNnf jg 
sfof{no x'Dnf;Fusf] ;+of]hgdf :gf] n]k8{ g]6js{, gfufcf] 
kmfp08]];g hfkfg / :gf] n]k8{ sGh/e]G;Lsf] cfly{s / 
k|fljlws ;xof]udf x'Dnfsf] lndL pkTosfdf klxnf] k6s 
lxpFlrt'jfsf] cg';Gwfg u/]sf] xf] .

@)!% sf] h'g #) b]lv cui6 % ;Dd lndL uflj;sf] 
8fSrL b]lv dfgLkBd] 8fF8fsf] #&)) ld6/df /flvPsf 
!& Sofd/fx?dWo] h+u, xfhLsf] Pp6f cf]8f/ /  
csf]{ le/df @ j6f leGbfleGb} lxpFlrt'jfx? k]mnf  
k/]sf x'g\ . lxpFlrt'jfsf cnfjf Sofd/fdf dn;fk|f], 7"6] 
v/fof], lxdfnL lxpFs'v'/f cflb e]l6Psf lyP . Unf]an 
k|fOd]6 g]6js{sf 6;L cf/ 3n], l/~hLg k'mGrf]s nfdf / 
u+uf/fd /]UdLsf] tLg ;b:o 6f]nLn] pQm cg';Gwfg  
u/]sf] xf] .

…lxpFlrt'jf t k/\of]Ú, 6;L cf/ 3n] eG5g\, …k'm8r]g  
/ Osf] l;:6d glaufg{ ToxfF lxpFlrt'jfsf] cfxf/f 
-gfp/_ / jf;:yfg ;+/If0f ug'{kg]{ b]lvG5 .Ú ;b/d'sfd 
l;ldsf]6af6 lndLnfO{ # lbg k}bn lx+8\g' k5{ / sl/a 
kfFr xhf/ ld6/ cUnf] Gofnf]nf e~Hofª kf/ ug'{k5{ . ;f]  
If]qdf cfk"mx¿n] lxpFlrt'jfaf6 3/kfn'jf j:t'x¿ v;L 
Rofª\u|f df/]sf] s]xL 36gfx¿ :yfgLo uf]7fnfx¿af6  
;'g]sf] 6;L atfpF5g\ . …ca To; If]qdf lxpFlrt'jf  
;+/If0f ;DaGwL sfo{qmd ;~rfng ug'{ /fd|f] x'g] 5Ú,  
6;L eG5g\ .
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The wild predators have been killing 
many livestock each year in the 

Muktinath VDC, said Ghirmi Gurung, the 
chairman of the Muktinath Conservation 
Area Management Committee and the  
former head (Mukhiya) of Lubru village. 
He also said that this year alone the 
predators killed about 30 to 35 horses; 
let’s not talk about how many young yaks 
were killed, he added.
In Ghirmi’s experience, although the snow 
leopard occasionally kills livestock, the 
common leopard is mainly responsible for 
killing their livestock. “However” he said,  
“all the blames go to the snow leopard.” 
He feels this is due to the lack of 
awareness among the villagers. People do 
not believe that the common leopards are 
found above 3000 metres, above treeline, 
but in reality, an image of common 
leopard has been captured in a remote 
camera that has been set up by Annapurna 
Conservation Area Project (ACAP) and 
the Snow Leopard Conservancy (SLC) in 
the Lubru Hill to monitor snow leopards, 
at the altitude of 4,600 meters.
Wildlife expert, Prof. Karan Bahadur 
Shah sees this as a normal phenomenon. 
He says that it is quite natural for the 
common leopard to be found in the 
territory of the snow leopard if food and 
suitable habitat are available. Just because 
of this, he explains, we cannot assume 
there will be a conflict between the snow 
leopard and the common leopard for 
food and suitable habitat. He informed us 
that common leopard at this altitude have 
also been recorded in the Kanchenjanga 
Conservation Area.
“No matter what, we need to thank 
ACAP and SLC” says Ghirmi “we are 
more aware that common leopards are 
roaming around in our hills nowadays 
as the monitoring of snow leopards 
continues.” Ghirmi remembers the 
surprised look on the faces of villagers 
when he showed them a captured picture 
of a common leopard by a remote 
camera.

$^)) ld6/sf]  
pm“rfOdf e]l6of] lrt'jf ⁄

lzsf/L h+unL jGohGt'n] d'lQmgfy uflj;el/ x/]s jif{ y'k|} 3/
kfn'jf j:t' dfg]{ u/]sf] atfpF5g\ l3ld{ u'?ª . pgL d'lQmgfy 
uflj;l:yt ;+/If0f If]q Joj:yfkg ;ldltsf cWoIf / n'a|f ufpFsf 
k"j{ d'lvof x'g\ . …of] jif{ dfq #) b]lv #% j6f 3f]8f df¥of]Ú, l3ld{ 
eG5g\ …rf}F/Lsf] aRrfsf] t s'/} 5f8f}+ .Ú

lxpFlrt'jfn] obfsbf dfg]{ u/]sf] ePtfklg ufpFdf w]/} j:t' lrt'jfn] g}  
;vfk kfg]{ cg'ej l3ld{sf] 5 . …t/ x]g'{ tÚ, pgL eG5g\, …bf]if ;a} 
lxpFlrt'jfs} yfKnf]df hfG5 .Ú o;f] x'g'df dflg;x¿sf] a'emfOdf  
/x]sf] c1fgtf pgL 7fG5g\ . …tLg xhf/ ld6/ dfly klg sxL+ lrt'jf 
cfpF5 / Û eGg] e|d dflg;x¿df 5 t/ jf:tljstfdf cGgk"0f{  
;+/If0f If]q cfof]hgf -PSofk_ / :gf] n]k8{ sGh/e]G;L -P;Pn;L_n] 
n'a|fsf] 8fF8f]df lxpFlrt'jf cg'udgsf nflu h8fg u/]sf] :jrflnt  
Sofd/fn] lrt'jfsf] kmf]6f] lnPsf] k]mnf kf¥of], Tof] klg $,^)) ld6/sf]  
pmFrfOdf .

jl/i7 jGohGt'ljb k|fWofks s/g axfb'/ zfx o;nfO{ ;fwf/0f 
kl/l:yltsf] ?kdf x]g'{kg]{ atfpF5g\ . …cfxf/f / pko'Qm jf;:yfg 
pknAw ePsf] v08df lrt'jf / lxpFlrt'jf Pp6} :yfgdf -# xhf/ 
ld6/ dfly_ e]l6g' :jefljs} xf] .Ú o;n] cfxf/f / jf;:yfgsf nflu 
lxpFlrt'jf / lrt'jfaLr åGåsf] cj:yf cfOxfN5 eGg gldNg] pmgL 
atfpF5g\ . …s~rgh+3f ;+/If0f If]qdf klg o:t} pFrfO{df lrt'jf 
clen]v ePsf] ;dfrf/ cfPsf] 5Ú, k|fWofks zfx eG5g\ .

…h] ePklg xfdLn] PSofk / P;Pn;LnfO{ wGojfb eGg} k5{Ú, 
l3ld{ eG5g\, …lxpFlrt'jfsf] cg'udg lg/Gt/ eO/x]s} 5 / xfd|f 
8fF8fsfF8fx¿df lxhf]cfh lrt'jf ljr/0f ug{ yfNof 5g\ .Ú pgL  
cfk}mn] /fv]sf] :jrflnt Sofd/fdf s}b ePsf] lrt'jfsf] t:jL/  
ufpFn]x¿nfO{ b]vfpFbf w]/}n] cfZro{ dfGb} lha|f] 6f]s]sf] l3ld{ 
;DemG5g\ .

Common Leopard  
Found at 4600m elevation!
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Pallas`s Cat 

Awild cat new species for Nepal has been found 
in the upper Manang, Annapurna Conservation 

Area. A team of researchers and field biologists of 
Annapurna Conservation Area Project (ACAP) and 
Snow Leopard Conservancy (SLC) jointly carried out 
monitoring of snow leopard by installing 11 remote 
cameras in various parts of Upper Manang, The small 
animal Pallas´s cat’s image was accidentally captured 
in the camera trap at Aangumie Lapchay (4600m) of 
Manang in 26 December 2013.
The animal with Near Threatened (NT) conservation 
status in the IUCN Red List of Threatened Species 
was found for the first time in Nepal, according to 
conservationists.
The team of Sudip Adhikari (Former Office In-charge 
of ACAP-Manang), Bikram Shrestha (Former SLC’s 
Snow Leopard Scouts and Science Coordinator) 
and the field biologist  Tashi R. Ghale carried out the 
camera-trap research.

Discovered in Nepal !
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According to the SLC source the new species of 
cat had already been photographed by a camera in 
ACAP in December 2012 at Aangumie Lapchay and 
in December 2013 at Praken. However due to poor 
quality images, the species could not be identified and 
confirmed.
Three veteran wildlife experts Prof. Karna B. Shah of 
Nepal, Angie Appel from Germany, and Jim Sanderson 
from USA confirmed it as Pallas`s cat (Otocolobus 
manul).
This species also distribute across the grasslands 
and mountain steppe of Central Asia, it was camera-
trapped in Iran´s Khojir National Park for the first 
time in 2008. It was also recorded by camera traps in 
Bhutan´s Wangchuck Centennial Park in 2012.

news
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kNnf;sf] la/fnf] 

cGgk"0f{ ;+/If0f If]qsf] pkNnf] dgfªdf g]kfnsf] nflu 
gofF k|hfltsf] la/fnf] km]nf k/]sf] 5 . cGgk"0f{ ;+/If0f 
If]q -PSofk_ / :gf] lnof]k8{ sGh/e]lG; -P;Pn;L_sf 
cg';Gwfgstf{x¿ / hLjzf:qLx¿sf] Ps 6f]nLn] pkNnf] 
dgfªsf ljleGg 7fFpx¿df !! j6f l/df]6 Sofd]/fx¿ 
h8fg u/]/ lxFplrt'jfsf] cg'udg u/]sf] lyof] .  
;+of]un] kNnf;sf] la/fnf] -cf]6f]sf]nf]a'; Dofg'n_ elgg] 
pQm hgfj/sf] cfs[lt dgfªsf] cfgu'dL nfKr] -$^)) 
dL=_ eGg] :yfgdf h8fg ul/Psf] :jrflnt Sofd]/fdf 
;g\ @)!# l8;]Da/ @^ df s}b ePsf] xf] .

;+/If0f ljb\x?sf cg';f/ cfOo"l;Pgsf] /]8 lni6 ckm 
y|]6G8 :k]l;h sf] lgo/ y|]6G8 ;+/If0f l:yltdf /x]sf] 
pQm hgfj/ g]kfndf klxnf] k6s km]nf k/]sf] xf] .

PSofk dgfªsf tTsflng sfof{no k|d'v ;'lbk clwsf/L, 
P;Pn;Lsf k"j{ :gf] n]k8{ :sfp6\; P08 ;fOG;  

sf]cl8{g]6/ laqmd >]i7 / lkmN8 jfof]nf]lhi6 6;L cf/= 
3n]sf] 6f]nLn] pQm cg';Gwfg u/]sf] lyof] .

P;Pnl; ;|f]tsf cg';f/ pQm la/fnf]sf] tl:j/ PSofksf] 
cfgu'dL nfKr]df h8fg ul/Psf] Sofd/fn] ;g\ @)!@ /  
kfs{]gdf ;g\ @)!# df lvlr;s]sf] lyof] . tl:j/x? :ki6 
gePsf]n] lgSof{}n eO;s]sf] eg] lyPg .

tLg hgf cg'ejL jGohGt' lj1x? g]kfnsf k|fWofks 
s/g a= zfx, hd{gLsf Pª\uL PKk]n / cd]l/sfsf lhd 
:ofG8/;gn] pQm hgfj/ kNnf;sf] la/fnf] g} xf] egL 
lgSof{}n u/]sf x'g\ .

dWo Plzofsf] 3fF;] d}bfg / pRr kxf8L k7f/df kfOg] 
k|hflt klxnf] kN6 ;g\ @))* df O/fgsf] vf]lh/ /fli6«o 
lgs'Ghdf e]l6Psf] lyof] . ;g\ @)!@ df e'6fgsf] jfªr's 
ztfAbL kfs{df klg o;sf] t:jL/ s}b ul/Psf] lyof] .

news 

g]kfndf km]nf k¥of] kNnf;sf] la/fnf]

Tashi R. Ghale installing remote camera at Aangumie Lapchay
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xfd|f] ;8s, ahf/, ljBfno sDkfp08 oqtq rsn]6, 
la:s'6, rfprfp / ;'lt{sf vf]:6f e]l6G5g\ . o:tf 
j:t'x¿ hyfefjL kmflngfn] jftfj/0fdf Hofb} gsf/fTds 
c;/ kl//x]sf] 5 ;fy} k|b'if0f klg a9\bf] 5 . t/ o:tf 
kmf]x/ a6'n]/ ltgnfO{ df]x/ agfpg sDd/ s;]/ nfu]sf 
5g\ alb{ofsf ljBfyL{x¿ .

pgLx¿ ljBfno:t/Lo Osf] Snasf ljBfyL{x¿ x'g\ . 
ljZj jGohGt' sf]if -8An'8An'Pkm_ g]kfnn] b]zsf em08} 
@# lhNnfx¿df Osf] Sna u7g ug{ ;xof]u k'¥ofPsf]  
5 . alb{of lhNnfsf] 7fs'/åf/f uflj; d9]nfdf  
/x]sf] hubDaf pRr dfla klxnf] Osf] Sna u7g ul/Psf] 
ljBfno xf] . kmf]x/sf vf]:6f a6'n]/ oxfFsf] Osf] Snasf 
ljBfyL{x¿ lxhf]cfh emf]nf agfpg Jo:t 5g\ . 
…ljBfyL{ jftfj/0f ;d"xsf ;b:o lzj' rf}w/L Pslbg 
3'Db} s}nfnL k'u]sf] /x]5Ú, Snasf ;+/Ifs Pj+ k|wfg 
cWofks lbg]zrGb| uf}td cYof{pF5g\, …ToxfFsf] Pp6f 
;d"xn] To;} kmflnPsf] vf]:6fx¿sf] k|of]u u/]/ emf]nf 

Eco-Club of Bardia
Active in Turning Waste into Asset

Our streets, markets, school compounds are littered 
with wrappings of chocolates, biscuits, instant noodles 

and tobacco. Littering has a very negative impact on the 
environment and pollution is on the rise. The students in 
Bardia district are set to collect these wrappings and turn 
the waste into the asset.
These students are members of the school-level Eco-
club. World Wildlife Fund (WWF) Nepal has supported 
formation of similar Eco-clubs in 23 districts in Nepal. The 

first Eco-club was formed in Jagadamba Higher Secondary 
School in Madhela, Thakurdwara VDC in Bardia District. 
The students are busy making bags from the wrappings 
collected from the streets.
“While travelling in Kailali Mr. Shivu Chaudhary of Student 
Environment Group observed that one group in the area 
was making bags from the wrappings collected from the 
streets. He then used his experience to do the same in his 
own group” explained Mr. Dinesh Chandra Gautam, Patron 
of the club and Principal of the school. 
“We need 1500 waste wrappings to prepare a bag” said 
one member of the club. “We make these bags in leisure 
time after our regular study and it takes 8 days to prepare 
one bag,” she further added.
Mr. Gautam opined that although students have sold only a 
few numbers of such ba
gs, they have already conducted many training programs 
on collecting and making bags using the waste materials. 
He said that they have conducted training programs in 
Surkhet, Lumbini, Banke, and Nawalparasi and in various 
parts of Bardia distrticts.  The demand for training is on the 
rise. Interestingly, the school grants some scores on Health 
and Environment subject to the participating students on 
the basis of number of wrappings collected in a week or a 
month.  
“This is a practical example of recycle, re-use and reduce” 
said Principal Gautam.

agfPsf] cg'ejnfO{ rf}w/Ln] cfˆgf] ;d"xdf leqfPsf  
x'g\ .Ú

…vf]:6fsf] Pp6f emf]nf tof/ ug{ !% ;o vf]:6f nfU5Ú, 
SnasL Ps ;b:o elG5g\, …k9fO{ ;s]/ k'm;{tdf agfpFbf 
! emf]nf agfpg * lbg nfU5 .Ú

xfn;Dd guGo ?kn] dfq emf]nfsf] laqmL x'g]  
u/]sf] ePtfklg Osf] Snasf ljBfyL{x¿n] clxn];Dd y'k|} 
7fpFx¿df vf]:6f ;+sng / emf]nf agfpg] tflnd  
lbO;s]sf] uf}td atfpg'x'G5 . …;'v]{t, n'lDagL, afFs], 
gjnk/f;L / alb{ofs} ljleGg 7fpFx¿df tflnd lbO;s]
sf 5g\ / dfu a9\bf] 5Ú, pgL eG5g\ . / /f]rs s'/f 
t s] eg] ljBfnodf Sna ;b:ox¿n] xKtf jf dlxgf 
lbgdf ;+sng u/]sf] vf]:6f d"Nofs+g u/L :jf:Yo / 
jftfj/0f ljifosf] k/LIffdf s]xL c+s lbg] ul/Psf] 5 . 

…k|zf]wg, k'gMk|of]u / Go"gLs/0fsf] of] Pp6f Jojxfl/s 
k|of]u xf]Ú, k|=c=uf}td eG5g\ . 

Kfmf]x/af6 df]x/ agfpg ;lqmo  alb{ofsf] Osf] Sna

news

News write-up by Anil Adhikari
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Where did you get the motivation for bird 
conservation?
Thirty years ago I used to work in Chitwan as 
a naturalist. I used to observe and study birds. 
Whenever I told my seniors about sighting of the 
birds as depicted in the books, they made fun of me. 
My seniors often said “how can you see that bird?  It 
doesn’t even exist.” I read books on birds in library 
but the then bird specialists wasted time playing cards. 
I thought that they did not know much about birds. 
I gathered significant amount of knowledge on birds 
during my four years in Chitwan. I was a naïve in 
the beginning but later emerged as a knowledgeable 
person. I realized the importance of education and 
I felt that one has to study hard. I had also a strong 
yearning to do something in this field.

Can you tell us of an incident that you can 
never forget while working the field of the 
birds?
I was born and raised in Prakashpur, a small village 
near Koshi Tappu. I was only seven then. There were 
plenty of birds on the Bauni river in front of our 
house. One day I crossed the river and went to meet 
Magar Dai who was also from our village. I went there 
with my friends. When we were almost there, we 
heard a loud sound. Magar Dai had just killed a gaint 
Lesser Adjutant Stork. He came carrying a muzzle 
loading gun and dragging the bird. I felt very sad 
witnessing this and didnt want to meet him anymore. 
It was about five feet tall and one of the rare bird in 
the world. That bird was among the five largest birds 
in Nepal. Now I wonder how many Lesser Adjutants 
has Magar Dai killed so far!

Dr. Hem Sagar Baral is the Country 
Manager of Zoological Society of London (ZSL) in 
Nepal. He has spent 30 years in bird conservation. 
Because of the contribution of Dr. Baral along with 
many other individuals and the Bird Conservation 
Nepal in conservation of the endangered vultures, 
several vulture restaurants are in operation in various 
parts of Nepal. This has resulted in significant rise in the 
number of vultures. Even the neighboring countries of 
Nepal have followed this initiation of operating similar 
restaurants.

Presented below is the interview of Dr. Baral by Anil 
Adhikari regarding his experience on the birds:
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Please kindly describe the habitat for the 
endangered birds in Nepal.
The primary habitat of the birds are grassy areas, 
jungles and marshlands. The state of these habitats are 
not very good, therefore many birds are endangered. 
At present, Nepal has habitat for 872 bird species.

What is the situation of the rare birds of the 
world that are found in Nepal?
Out of ten thousand species of birds in the world, 
about one thousand species are endangered. Among 
them 36 species have been recorded in Nepal and 
four species have become extinct. Twenty three out 
of 36 species are found in abundance in Nepal.  These 
are winter migratory birds.

What can the children do for the 
conservation of birds?
Birds should not be killed, harmed or harrassed. 
Slingshots should not be used and traps should not 
be set. The children should not pick up the baby 
birds (even though with good intension) which they 
may find on streets because the chance of saving the 
babies at their home is slim. Even if baby birds survive, 

they will not be able to return to the jungle. For 
those birds that can be found around like sparrow, 
prinia, warbler, swallow, and rock pigeon, we can build 
artificial nests. If they build their own nest, we can 
observe their life-cycle and behavior.
The crow is one the cleverest birds. They store food 
for later use. The sparrow lays eggs and hatch about 
2-3 times a year. Observing birds enhances standard 
of our life because it relives our stress and refreshes 
ourselves. The birds also control harmful insects.

Could you kindly tell us about an interesting bird that 
resides in the High Himalayan eco-system? 
Let’s talk about Tibetan Snowcock that resides in 
the alpine ridges and high stony and grassy cliffs until 
5500m of the High Himalaya, above than the habitat 
of Snow Leopard. Interestingly, it is one of the Snow 
Leopard’s preys. This bird is not clever than the 
Himalayan Munal (Danphe). So the Snow Leopard 
easily preys upon. It loudly sounds Quip-quip-quip. 
This species is not currently threatened, in spite of 
egg collection by local people, and increasing use of 
pesticides in high-elevation cultivated areas.     
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8f= x]d ;fu/ a/fn g]kfnl:yt h'nf]lhsn ;f];fOl6 ckm nG8gsf  
/fli6«o k|aGws x'g'x'G5 . jxfFn] r/fr'?ª\uLsf] ;+/If0fdf #) jif{ latfO;Sg' ePsf] 5 . 
;+s6fkGg h6fo' -lu4_ ;+/If0fdf 8f= a/fn ;lxt cGo s]lx JolQm / g]kfn kG5L  
;+/If0f ;+3 gfds ;+:yfn] k'¥ofPsf] of]ubfgs} sf/0f clxn] g]kfnsf ljleGg efux?df 
h6fo' /]i6'/]G6x? ;~rfng eO/x]sf 5g\ / h6fo'sf] ;+Vof pNn]Vo ?kn] al9/x]sf] 5 . 
o:tf] /]i6'/]G6sf] l;sf] l5d]sL d'n'sx?df ;d]t ug{ yflnPsf] 5 .

–r/f ;+/If0f If]qdf nfUg] k|]/0ff sxfFaf6 kfpg' eof] <

tL; jif{ cl3 d g]r'/lni6sf] ?kdf lrtjgdf sfd uy]{+ . d 
r/f cjnf]sg uy]{+, cWoog\ klg uy]{+ . ha d lstfadf ePsf]  
r/f b]v]+ eg]/ d]/f cu|hx¿nfO{ eGy]+, To:tf] r/} x'Fb}g s]  
b]v]5f} v} Û eg]/ pgLx¿ lvl; uy]{ . d k':tsfnodf  
r/fsf] af/] k9\y]+ t/ r/fsf lj1 elgg]x¿ tf; v]n]/ ;do 
v]/ kmfNy] . dnfO{ nfUof], logLx?nfO{ vf;} yfxf /x]g5 . 
lrtjgdf $ jif{ d}n] r/fsf] af/]df w]/} 1fg a6'n]+ . z'?df  
s]xL ghfGg] d w]/} s'/f a'‰g] eP/ lg:s]+ . lzIff 7"nf] s'/f 
/x]5, k9\g} kg]{ /x]5 eGg] nfUof] . Pp6f Ov klg lyof] s]xL 
u/]/ oxL If]qdf b]vfpg] .  

–r/fr'?+uL ;DaGwL sfd ug]{ l;nl;nfdf 36]sf] s'g} Pp6f 
la;{g} g;lsg] 36gf ;'gfOlbg';\ g .

d sf]zL 6Kk' glhs}sf] k|sfzk'/ eGg] ;fgf] ufpFdf hGd]  
x's]{sf] . ;ft jif{sf] lyPF . 3/ cufl8sf] afpgL vf]nfdf 
k|z:t} r/fx¿ x'Gy] . Pslbg vf]nf t/]/ ufpFs} Pshgf du/ 
bfOsf] 3/ hfg' kg]{ eof] . d ;fyLefOx¿;Fu hfFb} lyPF . 3/ 
glhs} k'Ubf 8\jfª\ª cfjfh cfof] . du/ bfOn] a8]dfgsf] 
e'Fl8kmf]/ r/f kf] df/]sf /}5g\ . pgL t e?jf aGb's af]s]/ 
r/f l3;fb}{ cfOk'u] . dnfO{ Tof] b]v]/ gdHhf nfUof] / pgsxfF 
hfg} dg nfu]g . em08} % lkm6 cUnf] Tof] r/f ljZjd} b'n{e 
xf] . g]kfnsf % 7"nf r/fx¿df k5{ . clxn] ;f]R5' du/ bfOn] 
slt e'Fl8kmf]/ df/] xf]nfg\ Û   

–g]kfndf ;+s6fkGg r/fr'?ª\uLx¿sf] jf;:yfgsf] af/]df 
atfOlbg';\ g .

r/fr'?ª\uLx¿sf] k|d'v jf;:yfg eg]s} 3fF;] d}bfg, jg / 
;Ld;f/ xf] h;sf] cj:yf clxn] l7s 5}g ToxL eP/ w]/}  
r/fx¿ ;+s6df 5g\ . xfn g]kfndf *&@ k|hfltsf  
r/fr'?ª\uLx¿sf] jf;:yfg /x]sf] 5 .

–g]kfndf kfOg] ljZjs} b'n{e Pj+ nf]kf]Gd'v r/fx?sf] cj:yf 
s:tf] 5 <

ljZje/ nueu !) xhf/ k|hfltsf r/fr'?ª\uLx¿ kfOG5g\ 
h;dWo] ! xhf/ k|hflt ;+s6df 5g\ . tL dWo] #^ k|hflt  
g]kfndf clen]v ePsf 5g\, cem $ j6f t nf]k eO;s] . 
5lQ; dWo] @# o:tf 5g\ h;sf] ;+Vof g]kfndf pNn]Vo 5 . 
logLx¿ lxpFb] cfuGt's x'g\ .

–r/fr'?ª\uL ;+/If0fsf nflu ;–;fgf efOalxgLx?n] s] s] ug{ 
;S5g\ <

r/fnfO{ gdfg]{ . u'n]nL / kf;f] gyfKg] . af6f3f6fdf r/fsf 
aRrfx¿ e]6] gl6Kg] -/fd|} lgot ePtfklg_ lsgsL 3/ NofP/ 
hf]ufP/ aRg] ;Defjgf Hofb} sd x'G5 . x'sf{P lg jgdf 
kms{g ;Sb}gg\ . a? xfd|f] j/k/ kfOg] e+u]/f, lkm:6f], uf}+ynL, 
dn]jfnfO{ s[lqd u'F8 agfOlbg ;lsG5 . olb r/fx¿  
cfk}mn] u'F8 nufpF5g\ eg] ltgLx¿sf] hLjgrqm / Jojxf/ 
xfdL cjnf]sg ug{ ;S5f}+  .

sfu af7f] r/fdWo] Ps xf] o;n] vfg]s'/f kl5nfO{ n'sfP/  
/fV5 . e+u]/fn] jif{df @, # k6s c08f kf/]/ aRrf  
hGdfpF5 . r/fr'?ª\uLsf] cjnf]sgn] xfd|f] hLjg:t/ a9\5 
s;/L eg] lrGtf sd x'G5, dgdf cfgGb / tfhuL cfpF5 . 
xflgsf/s ls/fkm6]ªu|fnfO{ logLx¿n] lgoGq0f u5{g\ cflb . 

–lxdfnL kfl/l:ysLo k|0ffnLdf /x]sf] s'g} Pp6f rfvnfUbf] 
k+5Lsf] af/]df atfOlbg';\ g .

sf]ª\df lxpFs'v'/fsf] af/]df egf}+ g . of] lxpFlrt'jfsf] 
jf;:yfgeGbf dflyNnf] pFrfO{+df cUnf kj{tLo rf]6L, pRr 
w/ftnLo cUnf 9'Ë] / 3fF;] eL/x¿df %%)) ld6/;Dd 
kfOg] kG5L xf] / lxpFlrt'jfsf] cfxf/fdf dWo]sf] Pp6f xf] . 
of] 8fFk]mhltsf] af7f] r/f xf]Og . ctM lxpFlrt'jfn] o;nfO{ 
;lhn} lzsf/ u5{ . o;n] SjLk–SjLk–SjLk u/L s/fpF5 . 
dflg;x¿n] o;sf] c08f ;+sng ug]{ Pj+ pRr lxdfnL  
v]tLhGo 7fpFx¿df ljiffbL k|of]u ug]{ ePtf klg clxn] g} of] 
k|hflt Tolt vt/fdf kl/;s]sf] 5}g .    

Interview

8f= a/fn;Fu clgn clwsf/Ln] jxfFsf] r/fr'?+uL;Fusf] 
cg'ejsf ljifodf lng'ePsf] ePsf] cGtjf{tf{ oxfF k|:t't 
ul/Psf] 5 .
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Sea otters hold hands when they sleep to keep from 
drifting apart.

;d'b|L cf]+tx¿ 5'l§g] 8/n] ;'Tbfv]/L Ps csf{sf] xft  
;dft]/ ;'T5g\ .

Every year squirrels hoard or cache acorns in 
locations hidden from the sight of other animals. The 
function of hoarding or caching is to store food in 
times of surplus when food is less plentiful.

nf]vs]{x¿ x/]s jif{ c? hgfj/x¿n] gb]Vg] u/L s6'zsf] y'k|f] 
jf e08f/ agfP/ /fVg5g\ tf ls cfxf/fsf] cefjsf] a]nf 
To;sf] k|of]u ug{ ;lsof];\ .

Dogs’ nose prints are as unique as human 
fingerprints and can be used to identify them.

s's'/x?sf] gfssf] 5fk dflg;x?sf] cf}+nfsf] 5fk h:t} c?;Fu 

gldNg] x'G5 h'g pgLx?sf] klxrfg ug{sf nflu k|of]u ug{ 

;lsG5 .  
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Long-time bird watcher and nature writer Candace 
Savage has observed that crows are so intelligent 
that they can play pranks on each other.

Nffdf] ;dob]lv r/fx¿sf] cjnf]sg ub}{ cfPsf k|s[lt ;DaGwL n]vs 
SofG8]; ;fefhn] cjnf]sg u/] cg';f/, sfux? olt w]/} a'l4dfg 
x'G5g\ ls obfsbf pgLx? Ps csf{nfO{ pNn' agfpF5g\ .

Butterflies taste with their feet (as their taste sensors 
are located there).

k'tnLx?n] vfg]s'/fsf] kl/If0f v'§fn] ub{5g\ hxfF :jfb lng] 

OlGb|o x'G5 .

Finger moneky or Pygmy marmoset (Cebuella 
pygmaea) is the world’s smallest moneky.

Pscf}+n] jf afdk'8\s] afFb/ ljZjs} ;fgf] afFb/ xf] .
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kl/roM     wl;+u/]

j}1flgs gfdM u'Ny]l/of k|mofu/lG6l;d

g]kfnL gfdM wl;+u/]

;+:s[t gfdM x]dGt xl/t

c+u|]hL gfdM k|mofu/]G6 ljG6/lu|g

cGo gfdM k6k6]

k'mNg] ;doM kmfu'g–h]7                       

k|fs[lts jf;:yfgM k"j{b]lv klZrd g]kfnsf] !@)) ld6/b]lv  
  @%)) ld6/ prfOdf .                      

pkof]lutfM vfB, k]o tyf cf}iflwhGo kbfy{, hl8a'6L /  
  lrof pTkfbgdf k|of]u .

k|d'v /;folgs  
tTjM  o;sf] kftdf ;'ulGwt t]n x'G5 h;df  
 d'Vo ?kn] ldyfon ;]ln;fOn]6 eGg]  
 jfg:klts /;fog kfOG5 .

Fragrant Wintergreen
 
Scientific Name: Gaultheria fragrantissim. 
Nepali Name: Dhasingare
Sanskrit Name: Hemant Harit
English Name: Fragrant Wintergreen
Other Name:  Patpate 
Growing Season: March-June
Natural Habitat:  1200 to 2,500 meters from eastern
  to western parts of Nepal
Utilization: Used in edible goods, beverages and  
  medicinal products.
Major Chemical  
Elements:   It has scented oil in its leaves which   
 contains mainly the plant chemical   
 Methyl Salicylate.

Introduction: FloraArt

dlgif kl/of/, sIff *

>L 1fgf]bo dfWoflds ljBfono

d':tfª

Foxlight strongly scares the 
Snow Leopard 

kmS;nfO6n] lxp“lrt'jfnfO{  dHhfn] eufp“5
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Hiking in the hills, telling stories around a 
campfire, writing travel diary & stories, 

sleeping in tents at nights, taking pictures of 
wildlife, identifying snow leopard poop…  Wait a 
minute, snow leopard poop?  This summer camp 
obviously isn’t happening in the United States! 

Our Snow Leopard Scouts Program in Nepal 
recently organised a field visit for eleven new 

Scouts in the Annapurna area of Lower Mustang.  
Tradition has it that once a new group of Scouts have 
been signed on, they head off into the mountains 
with teachers, biologists, and SLC staff for a three-day 
Environmental Camp to use the “field as a classroom.”  
So, on July 2, 2014, their learning adventure began with 
a five-hour trek up into the mountains to Bhapras, 
near Jomsom to set up the camp.
The purpose of the Snow Leopard Scouts Program is 
to create a network of young Snow Leopard Scouts 
along the Himalayas of Nepal who help mitigate 
people-wildlife conflicts, spread the word on species 
and ecosystem protection, promote conservation, and 
actually monitor snow leopard via remote camera-
traps and other means, at both local and regional 
levels.

Article

Betsy Mueller    
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Snow Leopard Environmental Camp
By Betsy Mueller/Buddhi Gurung

Buddhi Gurung
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Upon returning from the field, the Scouts joined 
over one hundred community members and officials 
in a ceremony celebrating their initiation and a 
successful Environmental Camp.  The new Scouts 
opened the ceremony with a conservation song 
which they created on their first day at camp, then 
proceeded to have lively interactions and discussions 
about their experiences in the field with the other 
guests.  Government officials in attendance delivered 
encouraging speeches and promised their support 
in whatever forms necessary to continue the Scouts 
program.
With the Scouts having had such a great experience 
at Environmental Camp and the officials and 
community members being so supportive, Snow 
Leopard Conservancy couldn’t be more pleased with 
the ongoing success of the Snow Leopard Scouts 
Program!
We would like to extend a special thank-you to 
Taronga Zoo for funding and to Marmot for the 
donation of tents and jackets which helped make this 
Environmental Camp such positive experience for the 
Scouts!

Snow Leopard Conservancy (SLC) in partnership 
with the National Trust for Nature Conservation 
(NTNC) has been carrying out Snow Leopard 
Environmental Awareness Camps since 2011, in 
Annapurna Conservation Area of Nepal in coalition 
with Annapurna Conservation Area Project’s (ACAP) 
field offices.  The goal of the camps is to elevate local 
students’ awareness level of snow leopards and local 
biodiversity by conducting specially tailored  field 
excursions and camping on snow leopard habitat, 
thereby delivering a “once-in-a-lifetime experience” 
featuring wildlife watching, characterizing habitat, 
remote camera trapping, and other activities such as 
essay-writing and nature drawings.
This camp session enveloped all of these activities 
along with a new opportunity for the Scouts.  For 
the first time, Snow Leopard Scouts were able to 
learn about electronic predator deterrent devices 
and actually help install a Foxlight for remote 
herders in the area.  Since electronic deterrents are 
a new method SLC is trialing for improving human-
wildlife conflicts, it is exciting for the Scouts to be 
participating in our groundbreaking trials of these 
devices.
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g]kfnsf]] xfd|f] :gf] n]k8{ :sfp6\; sfo{qmdn] ut 
jif{ P3f/j6f gofF :sfp6\;nfO{ cGgk"0f{ ;+/If0f If]qsf] 
tNnf] d':tfªsf] e|d0f u/fof] . gofF :sfp6\;x? ;b:o 
ePkl5 lkmN8 -k|fs[lts jftfj/0f_ g} sIff sf]7f dfGb} 
lzIfs, hLjzf:qL, P;Pn;L sd{rf/Lx?sf] ;fy # lbg] 
jftfj/0fLo lzlj/df hfg] k/Dk/f 5 . ;f]xL cg'?k @)&! 
c;f/ !* ut] hf]d;f]d glhs} % 306fsf] kbofqfsf]  
b'/Ldf /x]sf] efk|;df # lbg] lxpFlrt'jf jftfj/0fo lzlj/ 
;+rfngsf nflu :sfp6\;sf] ;fxl;s ofqfsf] z'?jft 
eof] .

:gf] n]k8{ :sfp6\; sfo{qmdsf] p2]Zo lxdfno If]qsf 
o'jf :gf] n]k8{ :sfp6\;x¿sf] ;~hfn lgdf{0f ug]{ xf] 
h;n] dflg; / jGohGt'aLrsf] åGå Go"gLs/0fdf e"ldsf 
lgjf{x ug{], jGohGt' / kf/Ll:ysLo k|0ffnL ;+/If0fsf] af/]
df ;Gb]z k}mnfpg], ;+/If0fsf] k|j4{g ug]{ / jf:tljs 
cy{df :yfgLo / If]qLo :t/df :jrflnt l/df]6 Sofd/f 
/ cGo dfWodaf6 lxpFlrt'jfsf] cg'udgdf ;xof]u ug{] 
xf] .

:gf] n]k8{ sGh/e]G;L -P;Pn;L_ n] ;g\ @)!! b]lv  
/fli6«o k|s[lt ;+/If0f sf]if -Pgl6Pg;L_ ;Fusf]  
;fem]bf/Ldf sf]ifsf] cGgk"0f{ ;+/If0f If]q cfof]hgf;Fu 
;xsfo{ u/L lxpFlrt'jf jftfj/0fLo r]tgf lzlj/x¿ 
;~rfng ub}{ cfO/x]sf] 5 . lzlj/sf] p2]Zo lxpFlrt'jfsf] 
jf;:yfgx?df lzlj/ ;~rfng u/L jGohGt'x¿sf]  
cjnf]sg ub}{ ltgsf] jf;:yfgsf] jlu{s/0f  
ug]{, :jrflnt Sofd/fsf] k|of]u Pj+ cGo lqmofsnfkx¿ 
h:t}, lgaGw Pj+ k|s[ltsf] af/]df lrqx? sf]g{ nufP/ 
ljBfyL{x¿df lxpFlrt'jf Pj+ :yfgLo h}ljs ljljwtfaf/] 
r]tgf clej[l4 ug]{ /x]sf] 5 h'g pgLx¿sf nflu hLjgs} 
Ps clj:d/0fLo cg'ejsf ?kdf /xg] 5 .

kxf8sf] rf]6Ldf k}bn ofqf ug'{, lzlj/df a:g', cfuf] j/k/ gfrufg ug'{, syf, b}lgsL n]Vg',  
lrq sf]g'{, syf ;'gfpg', /ftL 6]G6df ;'Tg', jGohGt'sf] tl:a/ lvRg', lxpFlrt'jfsf] lb;f kQf 
nufpg'====cf]xf], lxpFlrt'jfsf] lb;f ⁄ o:tf] cgf}7f] lu|id lzlj/ cd]l/sfdf k6Ss} x'Fb}g ⁄

lxp“lrt'jf jftfj/0fLo lzlj/
– a]6\;L d'Pn/\÷a'l4 u'?ª

lzlj/sf] lqmofsnfkx?n] :sfp6\;sf nflu pko'{Qm 
ultljlwx? nufot cGo cj;/x? klg ;[hgf  
ul/lbPsf] 5 . klxnf] k6s, :gf] n]k8{ :sfp6\;n] k/
eIfL jGohGt' k|lt/f]ws ljB'tLo oGqnfO{ a'‰g] / ;fFRr} 
g} lxdfnsf b'u{d vs{x¿df a:g] uf]7fnfx¿sf nflu 
kmS;nfO6 hf]8\g ;xof]u ug{] df}sf ;d]t kfP . dfgj 
/ jGohGt'aLrsf] åGå Go"gLs/0fdf ljB'tLo k|lt/f]ws 
oGq P;Pn;Ln] k|of]udf NofPsf] gofF k|ljlw ePsf]n], 
o:tf] oGqsf] gofF k|of]udf efu lng kfpg' :gf] n]k8{ 
:sfp6\;sf nflu pT;'stfsf] ljifo xf] .

lzlj/af6 kms]{kl5 :sfp6\;x?n] d':tfª lhNnfsf]  
;b/d'sfd hf]d;f]ddf :yfgLo ;d'bfosf dflg; / ;a} 
;/sf/L lgsfosf k|ltlglwx?sf] cl3lNt/ jftfj/0fLo 
lzlj/sf cg'ej ;f6]sf lyP . pgLx¿n] ;+/If0f uLt ufP 
h'g pgLx¿n] lzlj/sf] klxnf] lbgdf tof/ u/]sf lyP . 
To;kl5 pgLx¿n] cfkm\gf] lzlj/sf] a;fOsf]  
af/]df pkl:yt kfx'gfx?;Fu hLjGt cGtls{|of / 5nkmn  
u/] . pkl:yt ;/sf/L lgsfosf clwsf/Lx¿n] k|]/0ffbfoL 
jQmJo dfk{mt cfufdL lbgx?df :sfp6\;nfO{ h:tf];'s} 
;xof]u ug{ cfk"mx¿ tof/ /x]sf] arg lbP .

jftfj/0fLo lzlj/df :sfp6\;x?n] To:tf] pTs[i6 
cg'ej kfPkl5 / :yfgLo ;d'bfosf ;b:o Pj+ ;/sf/L 
lgsfosf clwsf/Lx? o:tf] ;xof]uL ePkl5 :gf] n]k8{ 
:sfp6\; sfo{s\daf6 k|fKt ub{} u/]sf] ;kmntfaf6  
:gf] n]k8{ sGh/e]lG;n] kfPsf] v'zLsf] l;df /x]g .

jftfj/0fLo lzlj/sf nflu ljQLo ;xof]u pknAw  
u/fOlbPsf]df tf/f]ª\uf lrl8of3/nfO{ / :sfp6\;sf 
lgDtL kfn / a;f{tL pknAw u/fOlbPsf]df dfdf]{6k|lt  
ljz]if wGojfb lbg rfxG5f}{+ . oxfFx¿sf] ;xof]usf sf/0f 
g} jftfj/0fLo lzlj/ :sfp6\;x¿sf nflu Ps  
;sf/fTds cg'ejsf] ?kdf /xg d2t k'u]sf] xf] .
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“Being a field guide for the past 10 years and a nature 
lover my entire life, I fully understand how extremely 
fortunate I was to see this,” says Sam.
“On 1 June 2014, we were on our way to Tilicho Lake 
and came to a small Guest House called ‘Blue Sheep 
Hotel’. One of the trekkers, who had stayed the night 
at the guest house, told me there was a snow leopard 
around the previous evening and it had a kill (a young 
Yak or cow). My heart nearly pounded out of my 
chest as my dream might just come true.”

“I went walking to where they had last seen it, and 
when I came over a small mound on the side of the 
mountain, there she was, roughly 15 m away, lying 
under a bush close to the carcass, looking straight in 
our direction. I couldn’t believe how comfortable the 
animal was with me around.”
After sitting with the leopard for a while, Sam noticed 
a group of people approaching the scene, harvesting 
‘Viagra Mushroom’, a type of mummified caterpillar, 
which foreigners gather for medicinal properties and 
sell in the Far East at a very high price.

“These ‘Viagra Mushroom’ pickers 
came along and noticed the snow 
leopard, which was about 40 m away 
from the trail just in front of me. At 
first they were loudly talking and 
laughing (the snow leopard still did 
not move). I tried to quiet them down 
but they just ignored me. Next, they 
started throwing rocks at the snow 
leopard and running after it. I nearly 
went through the roof! They were 
chasing the snow leopard, and I began 
to chase the pickers, trying to stop 
them. It seemed that the only reason 
they were throwing rocks was for 

Rare New Images of a 

wild Snow Leopard
on a Kill in Nepal

Now, photographer and guide Sam Ramsden has 
managed to get even closer photographs of a “Mountain 
Ghost” on a kill in the Annapurna Conservation Area in 
Nepal.

Report
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fun, as they were laughing the whole time they were 
chasing it. They thought it was the funniest thing on 
earth, I didn’t!”
“Around dusk we noticed the snow leopard going 
back to the kill, so myself and two other trekkers 
went to same place as before, and there she was 
again, feeding on the kill. Luckily it was late afternoon 
so no more disruptions. I took so many photos and 
got around 8 mins of video footage, right up until my 
camera battery died. But I was more than content to 
just sit in the fine rain and mist for ages and just watch 
and absorb the sighting.”
What makes this sighting unique is how relaxed 
the leopard was around people. Snow leopards are 
generally rare and secretive animals, preferring to 
stay away from large populations of people. However, 
human-wildlife conflict is inevitable as farming and 
other economic activities develop alongside the 
reserves.
“Snow leopards are significant animals in the Buddhist 
religion,” conservation officer of the Annapurna 
Conservation area, Mr Bidur Bikram Kuinkel 
commented. “The only reason they are persecuted 
or killed in Nepal is to protect the villagers’ livestock. 
Carcasses are poisoned, which ultimately kills the 
snow leopards and other creatures like jackal and 
vultures.”
Interestingly, a study by Panthera has found that 
Buddhist monasteries in Nepal are contributing 
to conservation of the snow leopard through 
active programs and campaigns within their local 
communities, talking to people about the spiritual 
significance of the animal and the reasons it needs to 
be protected.

“Monastery-based snow leopard conservation could 
be extended to other Tibetan Buddhist regions, that in 
total would encompass about 80% of the global range 
of snow leopards,” the paper said.

(Paul Steyn is a widely-published travel journalist 
from South Africa. Having guided throughout 
Africa for some years, he went on to edit a 
prominent travel magazine, and now reports 
on, writes about and photographs unique 
experiences around the world. Follow him on 
twitter or Instagram @steynless)
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…kmf]6f]u|fkm/ Pj+ ufO8 ;fd /fD;8]gn] cem glhsaf6  
…kj{tsf] k]|tÚ n] lzsf/ ub}{ u/]sf] tl:j/x? g]kfnsf] 
cGgk"0f{ ;+/If0f If]qdf lvr]sf 5g\ .

…ljut !) jif{b]lv :ynut ufO8 / hLjge/ k|s[lt k|]dL  
/x]sf] d o:tf] b[Zo b]Vg kfFpbf slt efUodfgL /x]5' 
eGg] s'/f dnfO{ yfxf 5Ú, ;fd eG5g\ .

æ;g\ @)!$ sf] h'g ! df xfdL ltlnrf] tfn hfg] af6f]df  
/x]sf] An'l;k xf]6n n]lvPsf] Pp6f ;fgf] u]i6 xfp;df 
cfOk'Uof}+ . ut /ft pQm u]i6 xfp;df latfPsf] Pshgf 
kbofqLn] lxhf] ;fFem Pp6f lxpFlrt'jf ToxL+ j/k/ b]v]
sf] / p;n] -ev{/sf] rf}F/L jf ufO{_ lzsf/ u/]sf]] atfof] . 
d]/f] d'6'sf] w8sg a9\g yfNof] lsgsL d]/f] ;kgf ;fsf/ 
x'g nfu]sf] lyof] .Æ

…d ltgLx?n] clGtd k6s lxpFlrt'jf b]v]sf] 7fFplt/  
uPF . d kxf8sf] 5]psf] ;fgf] l9:sf] dfly k'Ub} lyPF, 
Pp6f lxpFlrt'jf sl/a !% ld6/ k/ emf8L d'lGt/  
lzsf/sf] glhs}af6 xfdLlt/} x]l//x]sf] lyof] . dnfO{ 
glhs} b]v]/ Tof] hgfj/ slt ;xh dflg/x]sf] lyof] d}n] 
ljZjf;} ug{ ;lsg .Ú

lxpFlrt'jf;Fu s]xL a]/ latfPkl5 ;fdn] s]xL dflg;x?sf] 
;d"x cfFpb} u/]sf] b]Vof] . tL dflg;x? of;f{u'Daf l6Kg 
cfPsf lyP . of;f{u'Daf Ps k|sf/sf] cf}iflwsf] 
u'0f ePsf] d[t em'lznls/f xf] h'g ;'b'/ k"j{sf b]zx?df 
w]/} d"Nodf laqmL x'G5 .

…tL dflg;x?n] Totf cfp+b} ubf{ lxpFlrt'jfnfO{ b]v] h'g 
af6f]af6 $) ld6/ k/ 7Ls d]/f] ;fd'Gg] lyof] . ;'?df 
ltgLx? rsf{] :j/df s'/f ub{} xfF:b} lyP . lxpFlrt'jf eg] 
8]u rn]sf] lyPg . d}n] tL dflg;x?nfO{ r'k nufpg] 
k|of; u/]+ t/ pgLx?n] dnfO{ a]jf:tf u/] . To;kl5 t 
ltgLx?n] lxpFlrt'jfnfO{ 9'Ëfn] lxsf{P/ nv]6\g kf]  
yfn] . d}n] ljZjf;} ug{ ;lsg d ltgLx?sf] kl5 kl5 
/f]Sgsf nflu bf}8]+ . s]jn /dfOnf]sf nflu ltgLx?n] 
lxpFlrt'jfnfO{ 9'Ëfn] lxsf{O/x]sf h:tf] NffUYof] lsgeg] 
lxpFlrt'jfnfO{ 9'Ëfn] lxsf{P/ nv]6bf pgLx? dHhfn] 
xfFl;/x]sf lyP . zfob pgLx?nfO{ nfUof] xf]nf Tof] g} 
k[YjLdf ;a}eGbf /dfOnf] s'/f xf] eg]/, t/ d}n] To;/L  
;f]lrg ÛÚ

æ;fFemkv ha lxpFlrt'jf cfk"mn] 5f8]sf] lzsf/lt/ hfFb}  
u/]sf] xfdLn] b]Vof}+, d / c? kbofqLx? ToxL 7fFpdf  
uof}+ . lxpFlrt'jf cfk"mn] u/]sf] lzsf/ vfO/x]sf]  
lyof] . efUojz ;fFem kl/;s]sf]n] s]xL vnan ePg .  
d}n] d]/f] Sofd/fsf] Aof6«L g;lsP;Dd w]/} tl:j/x?  
lvr]+ . Pp6f * ldg]6 nfdf] lel8of] klg lvr]+ . ToxfF 
xNsf jiff{ / x':;'sf] aLrdf a;]/ Tof] b[Zo lng kfpFbf+ d 
c;fWo ;Gt'i6 lyPF .Æ

Dfflg;sf] j/k/ cfgGb;Fu a;]sf] lxpFlrt'jfsf] Tof] b[Zo 
cfFkm}df cl4lto 5 . lxpFlrt'jfx? ;fwf/0ftof dflg;sf] 
3gf j:tLaf6 6f9f a:g ?rfpg] b'n{e / /x:odoL 
hgfj/ x'g\ . tyfkL cf/Ifx? glhs} v]ltkftL / cGo 
cfly{s lqmofsnfkx?sf] sf/0fn] dflg; / jGohGt' 
aLrsf] åGå cjZoDefjL 5 .

…af}4 wd{df lxpFlrt'jfx? dxTjk"0f{ hgfj/x? x'g\,Ú 
cGgk"0f{ ;+/If0f If]qsf ;+/If0f clws[t lab'/ las|d  
s'OFs]n l6Kk0fL u5{g\ . …g]kfndf oL hgfj/x? dfl/g'sf] 
Psdfq sf/0f ufFpn]x?sf] 3/kfn'jf hgfj/x?nfO{ 
o;af6 arfpgsf nflu xf] . l;gf]x?df ljif ld;fOG5, 
h;n] cGtdf lxpFlrt'jf / cGo k/eIfL hgfj/x? h:t} 
:ofn / lu4x?nfO{ dfb{5 .Ú 

/dfOnf] s'/f t s] 5 eg], KofGy]/f n] u/]sf] Ps 
cWoog cg';f/ af}4 u'Dafx?n] lxpFlrt'jfsf] wfld{s 
dxTj / o;nfO{ ;+/If0f ug{'kg{] sf/0fx?af/] :yfgLo 
;d'bfo;Fu ldn]/ ;lqmo sfo{qmdx? / cleofg dfkm{t 
lxpFlrt'jfx?sf] ;+/If0fdf of]ubfg k'¥ofO/x]sf 5g\ .

pQm cWoogsf cg';f/ af}4 u'Dafx?nfO{ cfwf/ agfP/  
ul/Psf] lxpFlrt'jfsf] ;+/If0f ug{] sfo{ ltAatsf cGo 
af}4 wd{ dfGg] If]qlt/ klg la:tf/ ug{ ;lsG5 h;n] 
ubf{ ljZjsf] lxpFlrt'jf kfOg] *) k|ltzt If]qdf o;n] 
k|efj kfg{ ;S5 .

-kn l:6g blIf0f clk|msfsf k|l;4 ofqf kqsf/ x'g\ .  
s]xL jif{;Dd clk|msfdf ky k|bz{s -ufO8_ sf] ?kdf 
sfd ul/;s]kl5 pgn] Ps dxTjk"0f{ ofqf klqsfsf] 
;Dkfbg u/] / clxn] ljZje/sf cg'kd cg'ejx?sf]  
af/]df k|ltj]bg lbg], n]Vg] / tl:j/x? lng] sfo{  
ub{5g\ ._

g]kfndf lxp“lrt'jfn]
lzsf/ ub{} u/]sf] b'n{e tl:j/x? 

– kn l:6g
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Karchang Gurung is President 
of the Snow Leopard Scouts Committee 
based in Jomsom, Mustang. She is a ninth 
grader at Dhaulagiri Secondary Boarding 
School in Jomsom. Karchang thinks that 
Snow Leopard is useful creature for balancing 
nature. She further shares her interesting and 
inspring opinion during the interview taken 
for Snow Leopard Magazine.

Why did you join the program?
I joined the program in order to learn how to 
conserve the wild animals especially the Snow 
Leopard which is known as the queen of the 
mountain.

How did you view snow leopards prior to 
participating in the program, and how do 
you view them now?
I really did not know what role snow leopard plays 
for the balance of nature and I really didn’t have any 
idea about it. But after participating in the Snow 
Leopard Environment Camp, I have realised not 
only it’s usefulness to nature, but its importance in 
the national economy also. Now, I am very much 
interested in saving the Snow Leopard.

Why do you feel Snow Leopard conservation 
is important?
Snow Leopard is an important wild animal. I feel 
that the hills and mountains seem deserted without 
Snow Leopard. Its presence is essential to maintain 
mountain ecosystem.

How do you explain your job to people in 
your community? What is their reaction?
I explain, especially to the herders, that we should not 
harm this beautiful animal belonging to the cat family. 
This is an endangered species and we all should try 
to conserve it.  We have to take particular precaution 
while grazing the livestock in the high altitude 
pasturelands.

Before the program, had you ever participated 
in any kind of research or tracking work related 
to Snow Leopard?
No, I had never participated in any kind of research or 
tracking work related to the Snow Leopard.

Did this job inspire you, and if so, how?
Yes, it does.  This program has inspired me through 
different theoretical and practical classess. Now I 
know how to identify snow leopard’s scats, scrapes, 
signs etc. I have also learned the basic knowledge of 
installing automatic remote camera as well as usage of 
Foxlight to protect the livestock. I also know to use 
equipment such as binoculars, telescope etc.  The Art 
class has enhanced my level of confidence.

Are you interested in science, and will you 
continue to conduct such kind of research or 
study on local animals?
I want to conduct research on domesticated animals 
like goat, sheep, yak and cats. But I do not know how 
to conduct these researches.

Why would you recommend the scout 
activity to another young girl?
I will recommend this activity to one of my friends 
because she is also a member of our society and has 
every responsibility to work toward conserving the 
wild animals like Snow Leopard. Once she participates 
at the snow leopard camp, she will also learn about 
snow leopard, its prey and habitat.

Interview
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tkfO{+n] :gf] n]k8{ :sfp6\; sfo{qmddf lsg efu lnPsf] <
lxdfnsf] /fgL elgg] lxpFlrt'jf nufot cGo 
jGohGt'x?sf] ;+/If0f s;/L ug{ ;lsG5 eGg] hfGgsf 
nflu .

of] sfo{qmddf efu lng' klxn] / clxn] lxpFlrt'jfnfO{ 
tkfO{+ s;/L a'‰g'x'G5 <
k|s[ltsf] ;Gt'ngdf lxpFlrt'jfn] s:tf] e"ldsf v]N5 eGg] 
dnfO{ yfx} lyPg . ha lxpFlrt'jf jftfj/0fLo lzlj/df 
efu lnPF To;kl5 dfq k|s[ltdf lxpFlrt'jfsf] pkof]lutf 
dfq x}g b]zs} cfly{s cj:yfdf ;d]t o;sf] dxTj  
a'e]m+ . ca dnfO{ lxpFlrt'jf ;+/If0fdf lgs} rfv a9]sf] 
5 .

lxpFlrt'jfsf] ;+/If0f dxTjk"0f{ 5 eGg] tkfO{+nfO{ lsg  
nfU5 <
of] lgs} dxTjk"0f{ hLj xf] . lxpFlrt'jf lagf t lxdfn 
kxf8 g} z"Go x'G5 eGg] d}n] a'e]msL 5' . lxdfnL 
kfl/l:ysLo k|0ffnLnfO{ hLjGt /fVg klg lxpFlrt'jfsf] 
pkl:ylt cfjZos 5 .

;d'bfodf tkfO{+ cfgf] e"ldsf s;/L ;DemfpFg'x'G5 < To;f]  
ul//fVbf ;d'bfosf dflg;x?sf] k|ltlqmof s:tf] /xG5 <
vf;ul/ uf]7fnf bfh'x?nfO{ of] ;'Gb/ la/fnf] k|hfltnfO{  
gf]S;fg k'¥ofpg' x'Gg x} eg]/ s'/f u5'{ . of] ;+s6df  
k/]sf] Pp6f k|hflt xf] / ;a}n] ldn]/ o;nfO{ hf]ufpg'  
k5{ . pRr lxdfnL e]usf r/gdf j:t' r/fpFbf xfdLn] 
ljz]if Wofg lbg' k5{ .  

cGt/jftf{  

of] sfo{qmddf efu lng' cl3lxpFlrt'jf ;DaGwL s'g} 
cg';Gwfg jf vf]h ug'{ ePsf] lyof] <
lxpFlrt'jf;Fu ;DalGwt To:tf] cWoog / vf]h slxNo} 
u/]sL lyOFg .

of] sfdn] tkfO{+nfO{ xf};nf lbPsf] 5 t < 5 eg]/  
s;/L <  
cjZo g} lbPsf] 5 . ;}4flGts / k|of]ufTds b'j} 
sIffx?sf] dfWodaf6 o; sfo{qmdn] dnfO{ k|f]T;flxt  
u/]sf] 5 . lxpFlrt'jfsf] lbzf, p;n] 5f8]sf] ;+s]t 
lrGxx? cflb s;/L kQf nufpg] yfxf ef] . :jrflnt 
Sofd/f s;/L hf]8\g] eGg] cfwf/e"t 1fg eof] . ;fy} 
j:t'efp hf]ufpg kmS; nfO6sf] k|of]u ug]{ af/]  
a'e]+m . b'/aLg, 6]ln:sf]k h:tf pks/0f rnfpg hfg]+ . 
cf6{ sIffn] d]/f] cfTdljZjf;sf] :t/ a9fOlbof] . 

s] o:t} cg';GwfgnfO{ lg/Gt/tf lbg] jf s'g} :yfgLo 
hGt'sf] cWoog\ ug]{ of]hgf 5 <
:yfgLo hgfj/x? h:t} afv|f, e]8f, ofs / la/fnf]x?df 
cg';Gwfg ug{ kfP x'GYof] eGg] t nfu]sf] 5 t/ yfxf  
5}g s;/L ug]{ Û

tkfO{+ :sfp6\;sf] lqmofsnfk c? s]6L ;fyLnfO{ lsg 
l;kmfl/; ug'{ x'G5 <
d csf]{ ;fyLnfO{ l;kmfl/; u5'[{ lsgeg] p klg t of] 
;dfhsf] lx:;f xf] / lxpFlrt'jf h:t} cGo hLjx?sf] 
;+/If0f ug]{ lhDd]jf/L p;sf] klg t xf] lg . d}n] h:t} 
lxpFlrt'jf lzlj/df efu lnPkl5 p;n] klg lxpFlrt'jf, 
o;sf cfxf/f / jf;:yfgsf] af/]df hfGg]l5g\ .

 
srf{ª u'?ª hf]d;f]dl:yt  
:gf] n]k8{ :sfp6\;sf] cWoIf 
x'g\ . pgL wf}nflu/L dfWolds 
ljBfnodf sIff ( df  
k9\l5g\ . lxp“lrt'jf o; k[YjLsf] 
;Gt'ngsf nflu pkof]uL 
jGohGt' ePsf] srf{ªsf] ljrf/ 
5 . :gf] n]k8{ klqsf;“usf] 
cGtjf{tf{df srf{ªn] cfgf] rfv 
nfUbf] / k]|/0ffbfoL ljrf/ o;/L 
/flvg\ .
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How human came into being, in the course of evolution
Some people are enlighted, some are in illusion

Vedic scriptures believe in Gods hand
Science says no !and regards chemical reaction 

The first being in the planet was amoe eboid
Headless body, but was amorphous

Evolved all the living being from that very seed 
Head, body with legs and flows the blood in speed 

Insects and worms came out, and came out the aqua animals 
Live on one another for survival those aquatics and terrestrials

Evolved the fish in aqua, from which evolved amphibian frog 
Live in both land and water, what a destiny wow 

Frog evolved into sly lizard with a tail in posterior 
Snakes, birds and mammals follow the predecessor 

Snake came out with legs, but legs were superfluous 
Useless as they were, gradually disposed of 

Feathery bird emerged, raised it chicks in the nest 
Gift by the nature to the human kind in its best 

Finally, mammals evolved, ranging from mouse to the elephant 
Thus evolved humankind, rules the planet at present  

Dffgj hfltsf] pTklQ s;/L eof], hLj ljsf;sf] qmddf .
s]xLn] dfq o;nfO{ a'e]msf 5g\, w]/} 5g\ clxn] klg e|ddf ..

j}lbs zf:qn] eG5 o;df O{Zj/sf] cg'kd xft 5 .
lj1fgn] of] s'/f gsfb}{ eG5, o;df /;fog lqmofsf] ;fy 5 ..

k[YjLdf k|yd k|f0fL cfof], h'g lyof] cldaf h:tf] .
To;sf] z/L/ lyof] 6fpsf] lyPg, kl/jt{gzLn ?k s:tf] ..

aLhsf] sfd u¥of] o;n], ljsl;t eof] ;d:t k|f0fL hut .
6fpsf], v'§f ePsf] z/L/, clg z/L/leq aUb} u/]sf] lyof] /ut ..

s[ld ls/f lg:sg yfn], ;fy} lg:s] ;–;fgf hnr/x¿ .
afFRgsf] lglDt Ps csf{sf] ufF; x'gyfn], tL hnr/  
/ :ynr/x¿ ..

kfgLdf ljsl;t eof] df5f, o;}n] ljsl;t u/fof] peor/ kfxf .
hnr/ / :ynr/ x'g;Sg], s:tf] efUo ePsf] cfxf ..

o;} kfxfaf6 ljsl;t eof], 5§' 5]kf/f] k'R5/wf/L .
5]kf/f]s} ljsf;af6 lg:s], ;k{, r/f clg :tgwf/L ..

;k{ cfof] v'§f ePsf], t/ v'§fn] emg a]kmfObf ug{ yfn] .
To;sf/0f v'§fnfO{ ;g;g}, grflxg] eP/ g} kmfn] ..

k+vjfnf p8GtL r/f lg:Sof], u'F8 agfof] aRrf x'sf{pg elg .
of] k|s[ltsf] cg'kd pkxf/ lyof], ;d:t dfgj hfltnfO{ klg ..

cGtdf :tgwf/L hLj lg:s], h;df d';f]b]lv xfQL;Dd kb{5g\ .
o;} qmddf ljsl;t ePsf dfgj hfltn], k[YjLdf clxn]  
/fh ub{5g\ ..

Evolution of 
Living Being
Karan Bahadur Shah

hLj ljsf;
– s/g axfb'/ zfx

Poem
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Saroj Tamang 
Class 8 Shri Janakalyan Lower Secondary School 
Thath, Mustang

afv|fsf] rfn Goat’s Trick–k|f= s/g axfb'/ zfx

Comic / lrqsyf

Ps ;dosf] s'/f xf] . lxdfnsf] 3f“;] d}bfgdf Pp6f 
uf]7fnfn] cfkm\gf] afv|fx? r/fp“b} lyof] .

Once upon a time, a herder was grazing his goats at the 
Mountain’s pastureland.

To;}a]nf Pp6f afv|f x/fpg k'Uof] . pm …Dof Dof  
ub}{ otfptf ef}+tfl/b} cfkm\gf] ayfgnfO{ vf]Hb} lyof] k/ 
Pp6f 8/nfUbf] lxp“lrt'jf af6}df al;/x]sf] b]v]/ p;sf] 
;ftf] uof] . 
Suddenly one of the goats got lost somewhere. It started 
searching for its herd. In the meantime, it encountered a 
frightful Snow Leopard just standing on the way. The goat 
was scared.

lxp“lrt'jf lut ufpg yfNof]–ltl//L d'/nL aHof] jg}df===== afv|f sDd/ 
dsf{O{ dsf{O{ gfRg yfNof] . p;sf] 3f“6Ldf af“w]sf] 3+6L l6ªl/ª l6ªl/ª 
aHg yfNof] . 3+6Lsf] rsf]{ cfjfh ;'g]/ Ps}l5gdf uf]7fnf] bf}8+b} Toxf“ 
cfOk'Uof] . uf]7fnfnfO{ b]v]/ lxp“lrt'jf s'n]nfd 7f]Sof] .

Snow leopard started to sing a song-tiriri murali bajyo 
banaima…. Goat started to dance, shaking his waist. At 
the same time the bell that was tied up in goat’s neck 
started ringing loudly. Hearing the bell ring loud, the herder 
came running there, and the Snow Leopard ran away.

lxp“lrt'jf / afv|fsf] aftlrt rNof] .  
The Snow Leopard and the goat talked to each other.

The goat was clever so it thought of a trick. 

1

2

3

4

5

lalGt 5 dnfO{  
hfg b]pm .  

Please let me go.

d c;fWo} ef]sfPsf] 5' .  
eujfgnfO{ wGojfb eGg}  

k5{ tFnfO{ e]6]+ .  
I am very hungry; I must thank  

the God that I’ve got you.

a'‰g] sf]lz; u/ ;fyL . d  
Pp6f ef]sfPsf] lzsf/L hGt' xf]  

/ tF d]/f] cfxf/f . 
Try to understand my friend, I 

am a hungry predator and  
you are my prey.

ltdL ;fFRr} g} dnfO{ vfg rfxG5f}  
eg] d]/f] Pp6f zt{ 5 . d]/f] nflu Pp6f 

ld7f] lut ufOb]pm, d gfR5' . To;kl5 ltdL 
dnfO{ vfg ;S5f} .  

If you really want to eat me, I have one 
condition. Sing a nice song for me. I will 

dance, Then you can eat me.

afv|f rnfv lyof] . p;n] h'lQm nufof] .

lxp“lrt'jf 5Ss k¥of] t/ p;n] dfGof] . 
The Snow Leopard was surprised but it agreed.
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National Trust For nature Conservation
National Trust for Nature 

Conservation (NTNC) was 
established in 2039 B.S. by an act 
endorsed by the government of Nepal 
as an autonomous and not-for-profit 
organization, mandated to work in 
the field of nature conservation in 
Nepal. The Trust, in the past three 
decades, has successfully implemented 
various projects to fulfill the need and 
demands of communities on nature 
and wildlife conservation, biodiversity 
as well as cultural heritage protection, 
ecotourism, alternative energy 
promotion, gender empowerment, 
agriculture and livestock support and 
community based health services 
for sustainable development of the 

community. The Trust's experience 
over the years has shown that 
conservation efforts in low-income 
economy such as Nepal cannot be 
successful, much less sustainable, 
unless the needs and welfare of the 
local people are addressed. Holistic 
and integrated conservation and 
development programs with active 
people's participation aimed at 
promoting local ownership is the 
focus of all the activities of the Trust.
Geographically, the trust activities 
have spread from the sub-tropical 
plains of Chitwan, Bardia, Kanchanpur 
and Parsa to the Annapurna, Manaslu 
and Gaurishankar regions of the 
high Himalayas, including the trans-

Himalaya region of Upper Mustang 
and Manang. Currently, the projects 
of trust are divided into three 
geographical areas - the lowland, the 
mid hills (Kathmandu Valley) and the 
high mountains. The trust's activities in 
the lowlands are based in and around 
the Chitwan National Park, the Parsa 
Wildlife Reserve, the Bardia National 
Park and the Shuklaphanta Wildlife 
Reserve located in the central, 
western and far-western development 
regions of Nepal, through the 
Biodiversity Conservation Center 
(BCC) and Parsa Conservation 
Program (PCP) in Chitwan and Parsa 
respecetively, the Bardia Conservation 
Program (BCP) in Bardia and the 
Shuklaphanta Conservation Program 
(SCP) in Kanchanpur districts. Similarly, 
the Annapurna Conservation Area 
(ACA), the Manaslu Conservation 
Area (MCA) and the Gaurishankar 
Conservation Area (GCA) are the 
three Protected Areas managed by 
the Trust in the mountain region.  
All three conservation areas under 
NTNC management cover the snow 
leopard range Himalayan region too. 
The Central Zoo is the only project of 
the Trust in Kathmandu Valley.

/fli6«o k|s[lt ;+/If0f sf]if
/fli6«o k|s[lt ;+/If0f sf]if lj=;+= 
@)#( ;fndf ;+;baf6 kfl/t P]gåf/f 
g]kfnsf] k|s[lt ;+/If0fsf] If]qdf sfd 
ug{ :yflkt Ps :jfoQ / u}/–gfkmfd'vL 
;+:yf xf] . ljut tLg bzsdf  
sf]ifn] :yfgLo ;d'bfox?sf]] lbuf] 
ljsf; ug{ k|s[lt / jGohGt' ;+/If0f,  
h}jLs ljljwtf h:tf ljifox?sf 
cnfjf ;fF:s[lts ;Dkbf ;+/If0f,  
kof{–ko{6g, j}slNks phf{ k|j{wg, 
n}+lus ;zStLs/0f, s[lif tyf kz'kfng 
/ ;d'bfodf cfwfl/t :jf:Yo ;]jfx? 
;d'bfosf] cfjZostf / dfusf] kl/k"lt{ 
ug{sf nflu ljleGg kl/of]hgfx?sf] 
sfof{Gjog ul/;s]sf] 5 . sf]ifsf] 
ljutsf jif{x?sf] cg'ejn] g]kfn h:tf] 
sd cfo ePsf] cy{tGqdf ha;Dd 
:yfgLox?sf] sNof0f x'g] / pgLx?sf 
cfjZostfsf] ;Daf]wg ug{] vfnsf  

;+/If0fsf k|of;x? ul/+b}gg ta;Dd 
o:tf k|of;x? lbuf] t s] s]xL 
;dosf nflu klg ;kmn x'+b}gg\ . 
:yfgLox?sf] :jfldTj u|x0fsf] k|j4{gsf 
nflu hgtfsf] ;lqmo ;xeflutf x'g] 
;du| / PsLs[t ;+/If0f / ljsf;sf 
sfo{s|dx?df g} sf]ifsf ultljlwx?  
s]lGb|t /x]sf 5g\ .

Eff}uf]lns lx;fjn] sf]ifsf ultljlwx?  
t/fO{sf lrtjg, alb{of, s~rgk'/ / 
k;f{b]lv lxdfn kfl/sf pkNnf] d':tfË 
nufotsf pRr lxdfnL e]usf cGgk'0f{, 
dgf:n' / uf}/Lz+s/ If]q;Dd km}lnPsf  
5g\ . xfn sf]ifsf cfof]hgfx? tLgj6f 
ef}uf]lns If]qx?df afFl8Psf 5g\ –  
t/fO{, dWo kxf8L -sf7fdf8f}+ pkTosf_ 
/ pRr lxdfnL . t/fO{ e]udf  
sf]ifsf ultljlwx? h}ljs ljljwtf  
;+/If0f s]Gb| -lal;l;_ / k;f{  

;+/If0f sof{s|d -lkl;lk_ sf] dfWodaf6 
dWodfGrnsf lrtjg / k;f{df lrtjg  
/fli6«o lgs'~h tyf j/k/ / k;f{ jGohGt'  
cf/If0fdf, alb{of ;+/If0f sfo{qmd -lal;lk_ 
sf] dfWodaf6 dWo klZrdfGrnsf] alb{of 
lhNnfsf] alb{of /fli6«o lgs'~hdf / 
z'SnfkmfF6 ;+/If0f sfo{s|d -P;l;lk_ sf] 
dfWodaf6 ;'b'/ klZrdfGrn ljsf;If]qsf]  
sGrgk"/ lhNnfdf z'SnfkmfF6 jGohGt'  
cf/If0fdf /x]sf 5g\ . To;}ul/ cGgk"0f{  
;+/If0f If]q -Pl;P_, dgf:n' ;+/If0f If]q 
-Pdl;P_ / uf}/Lz+s/ ;+/If0f If]q -lhl;P_  
sf]ifn] lxdfnL e]udf Joj:yfkg u/]sf 
tLgj6f ;+/lIft If]qx? x'g . lxdfnL  
e]udf sf]ifn] Joj:yfkg u/]sf tLgj6}  
;+/If0f If]qx?df lxpFlrt'jf kfpg  
;lsG5 . ;b/ lrl8ofvfgf, sf]ifsf] 
sf7df8f}+ pkTosfdf /x]sf] Psdfq  
kl/of]hgf xf] .
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CONSERVATION ACTIONS WE CAN TAKE
• Report poaching to the concerned authorities.
• Protect Snow Leopard habitat and prey species.
• Take measures to minimize loss of livestock to Snow Leopard: for example, guard livestock CAREFULLY 

(OR WILL), avoid leaving animals to graze near cliffs or in very broken terrain AND PREDATOR-PROOF 
CORRALS.

• Spread wildlife conservation awareness among local people and tourists.

BECOME A STEWARD FOR NATURE BY ENCOURAGING YOUR COMMUNITY TO CO-EXIST WITH THE 
ENDANGERED SNOW LEOPARD BY TAKING THE ABOVE ACTIONS.

BY ENSURING SNOW LEOPARDS CAN FIND SUFFICIENT WILD PREY FOR FOOD, AND SO THAT THEY NOT 
HAVE TO RELY UPON DOMESTIC LIVESTOCK ANIMALS FOR THEIR SURVIVAL.

Snow Leopards and other wildlife are like a necklace of jewels around our mountains!

Do you know these facts?
• Snow Leopard is endangered species of Nepal and other 12 range countries in South & Central Asia.
• Snow Leopard serves as an indicator for environmental health of the high mountain ecosystem.
• Like humans and all animals, Snow Leopards require food, shelter and security from enemies.
• Snow leopard presence in Nepal and the Himalayas can be compared with the importance of lions to African 

countries or the Giant White Panda to China.
• Snow leopard is part of natural heritage and is unique and valuable to the area.

Snow Leopard Conservancy
18030 Comstock Avenue, Sonoma, CA 95476
Phone 707.935.3851
URL: www.SnowLeopardConservancy.org

National Trust for Nature Conservation
Khumaltar, Lalitpur
Phone 977-01-5526571
Email:info@ntc.org.np | URL: www.ntnc.org.np


